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MntAMHÏfi Advance ! Dress the Hair
With Ayet’e Halt Vigor. I ta cleanli- 

1 nees. beneficial effects on the scalp, aim 
lasting perfume commend it for uni- 

* versai toilet use. It keeps the hair soft 
and silken, preserves Its color, prevents It 
from falling, and, if the hair has become 
weak or thin, promotes a new growth.

"To restore the original color of my 
hair, which had turned prematurely

D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. Z
TERMS—$1,60 a Year, in Advance
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CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 30, 1890.1 Ш 16. Efficacyeyaleea, til the
humors of the asfe.-

■ of this preparation."—Mrs. P. H. David- 
. " eon, Alexandria, La.

■ face was covered with a coarse, bushy " т was afflicted some three years with 
brown beard and mustache, above which iCalp disease. My hair was falling out

^иГГіГтГтГріо^. BBSSSC^s^
■tes?^nd yer way

into this here room have ye,, my iadyr . ^ ; Д '

"Try““t find I way out, eh! WeU, 1 «m"e‘ would

don’t blame yer for that. It’s what I ex- , the lose, but I waited in vain,
peeled yer to do, so I fixed it that Уе,

His eye fell upon the discarded calico ^“reg^hwas^U I cotid^ve'desired. 

dress, and lie laughed. A growth of hair soon came out all over

csisre aasssswqe
“Why am I confined here? she asked, spofford, Texas., -я»,-

“Who brought me here?" _ ,11 • li- і
"Not knowin’ can’t say," the man re- AuAI* Є ГІЯІГ VIQOIV

ЄіпГж^'^ no: yr;4^BLw, Mi
оД dp°ray° youHet me кГ’ I wSi "воМ-У-dr-rfum.™. ^

pay you handsomely if you will let me.”
“Oh, no, my ladybird, I couldn't do 

that, yer know. I’m only obeyin’ orders, 
and so you. will have to. Let yer go?
Oh, no, that' wouldn't do at all; but I 
wish they’d take yer away from here, 
for I don’t want yer,”

Annie saw the uselessness of further 
words, and she trusted to the boy.

■Ще man continued;
“Here, there’s somethin’ to eat for yer 

and some beer”—pointing to the table.
He walked over to it and took away the 
plate and cup that Annie had just 
there. He moved the chair on which 
lay the paper to the table. As he lifted 
the paper he said: “And here’s some 
readin' for yer.”

His attention was attracted to the mu
tilated margin. He looked quickly to 
the table and saw the pencil was gone.

“What have yer been doin',” he asked, 
fiercely, going.to her. Aa he did he saw 
the pencil on the floor.

“Ho, ho! Yer've been a-tryin’ to kom- 
mttniercate, hev ye?”

“Yes,” she replied, boldly.
“Well, did ye?” said he, peering at her 

keenly and suspiciously.
The idea swept over Annie’s mind that 

it would be wise to conceal her attempt.
“Of what use was it?" she said, wear

ily. Women are bom actresses, 
was I to send a letter from here?"

“True for ye. Where’s wot ye writ?"
“I didn't write anything. I tore the 

paper up.”
He looked upon the floor, and saw 

pieces of paper which Annie had idly 
tom into bits.

This did not satisfy him. He looked 
at her suspiciously a moment, and then 
said;

“I don’t believe ye. Not that ye saw 
anybody, but yer’ve thrown somethin’ 
out for a chance. I'll see to that at once.
Yer'd better eat,” he said as he turned 
away, “for yer’ve a long ride before yer 
to-night.”

With that he strode hastily out of the 
room, locking, bolting and barring the 
door after him. Her heart failed as she 
heard the bolts shoot.

She saw bolts and bars on the inside.
With a quick impulse she put up the 
bars and shot the Dolts. She flew to the 
other door and bolted and barred that 

She was safe from unwelcome intru- Ch.tharo, N. B. 
eion.

Then ehe eat down to wait for Hol
brook.

PWv-:Is Advance.GENERAL BUSINESSDryness Scnetat |$usibt55.,of

of CHATHAM. N. B. • - - - JANUARY 23. 1890 PROM THE DIARY OF A LAWYER AND THE | 
NOTE BOOK OF A REPORTER.

Tea, Sugar. Beef, Pork, BacOn, 
Наше, Floor and Meal,

and ah other things generally found in a Grocery. 

----- ALSO-----

Milk Pans, Butter Crocks, Bean 
Crocks, Jam, Cup & Saucers, 

and Olaeeware in variety.

Ail of which I will sell Cheap
tr Highest price, given for Witte * Eggs.

!>
to GENERAL NOTES AND NEWSto ot By BARCLAY NORTH.

Official notice has been given at Ottawa 
that the inodua vivendi will expire on 
February 15th.

[Continued ]
This thought touched a tender chord, 

and she wept violently.
The storm of tears acted like a storm 

on a sultry day: it cleared the atmos
phere.

When she recovered herself фе began

«. ШШШ* * CO* Proprietors hearts.
. V

#L
The La.ca tal Streets

as rtF a city are like the veina and arteries 
U of the body; if loul or impure, disease 
results. Cleanse' the blood fiotn Vhe foul 
humora by using Burdock Blood Bitters, 
the beat blood mediciue ever devised to 
cure all blood disorders from a common 
pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.

An organisation similar to the W. C. T. 
U. has been created at Cleveland, called 
the National Crusaders.

RJWN^ÏSIGNED ft EH BRAYED.

SAMPLES.& PRICES PURWlSHBQ. CHEERFULLY

AND to think.
She made a close examination of tlm4 

room; it was similar in size and appett- 
ance to the one she had first found her
self in.

A mattress lay in the comer with a 
pillow and a horse blanket tumbled on 
it, as if some one had slept there. Two 
chairs stood near the dormer window. 
On one was a newspaper. She picked it 
up. "It was of the date of the 14th of 
September. That was the day she was 
last at home. It must still be that day. 
The newspaper was new and fresh; it 
had not been opened.

A small, round table stood in the cen
ter of thé room, a plain, wooden top 
table, not particularly clean. A plate, a 
cup, both dirty, and some crumbs, 
showed that not long before some, one 
had eaten there. y*

A stump of a lead pencil léy on the 
table. \

She went into the other room.' ~
It was bare of everything save a chair 

and the bed on which she had lain. 
Apparently there was no hope of ea- 

She listened. She could hear no

WM.FENTQJN.
ЙШТ

Great Reduction
in prices of

Dry Goods & Groceries

LOWER TRAN E«RI
at F. W- RUSSÉLL’S,

D

Eg 1 CEDAR SHWffl.ES,DANIEL PATTON,
WHOLESALE

WWE AND LIQUOR MERCHANT.

qH- Prevailing Sickness.
THE must X prevalent complaints at this 
I season are rheumatism, neuralgia, 

sore thrort inflammations and conges- [ 
lions. For all these and other painful 
troubles Hagyard’e Yellow Oil is the best 
internal and external remedy.

The Montreal wholesale trade, accord
ing to ж despatch, are complaining bitterly 
of dull business and duller collections.

Worn out and run Down.
Y disease and debility the human sys

tem becomes worn out and run down 
before its time. Keep the head clear, the 
bowels regular, the blood pure, the kid
neys and liver active by the Use of Bur
dock Blood Bitters, nature s great tonic 
and regulator, and disease cannot exist.

An attempt is being made bj the Can
adian Rolling Mills Companies to prevent 
an attempted advance of the present duty 
on wrought scrap iron.

If you have a Cbugu
no NOT neglect it. It should be loosen- 
U ed as soon as possible, and to do this 
nothing excels Hagyard’e Pectoral Balsam. 
Obstinate coughs yield at once to its ex
pectorant, soothing and healing proper
ties, while cold*, hoarseness, whooping 
congh, asthma, etc., are promptly re
lieved by its perfect action on the throat 
and bronchial tubes.

United States Tailors have struck at 
English tailors by combining in an agree
ment not to make over or alter1 clothes 
made oût a.do the United States.

Sudden Change.
RS. GEORGE FLEVVELLING, St.

John, N. B. writes:—“I suffered 
from weakness and oostiveness, so I . 
bought a bo tile of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
and before I finished it, noticed a change. 
After using three bottles I am now en
tirely cured, *nd recommend В. В. B. as a 
positive cure for costivenees.”

Mr. Ben Butter worth, while advocat
ing his'bill for Unrestricted Reciprocity 
bètween the United States and Canada, 
said that true protection doctrines are 
abused on this Continent.

■
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«fcc. FOR SALE 1ST

OECMBUROHILL & BONS-”"■—"« GOODS. seen

gm. Cheap Cash Store.St. John, N. B.Nelson Street,
HEW CLOTHING.HEW CLÛTHIHO.

Than the Urgert and heel stock ofRobert Murray
- BÀR'IÙSTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Publie, Instraee Agent,
ETC ETC.. ЖТС

OBA^BAIC 2ST

Dry Goods, Boot & e Shoes, 
Provisions of all kinds, 

Flour & Meal,
meats and general supplies constantly on hand at

A. SWEBZBY’S
Lower Napan

MÉN’S BOYS AND OHILD- 
. RBN’8 CLOTHING GEO. A. CUTTER,' cape.

sounds in the house. Only the noises 
from the street—the cries of hawkers, 
the shouts of children at play, the roll of 
vehicles—all these came to her deadened 
by the distance.

What was the meaning of her seizure 
and confinement, she asked herself. 
Who was the enemy of her family who 
first killed her brother and then abducted 
her? Why were these calamities so sud
denly precipitated upon them, who had 
always lived such quiet and uneventful 
lives?

It was a problem too deep for her to 
solve; she was not even aware of an

ever shown In MiramichL If yon want ж SUIT. 
COAT. PANTS or VBST it will pay |yen to call 
and get them.

NEW HATS- NEW BOOTS.
In Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoeeyou willed 
good assortment and prices low.

CHATHAM, 3ST- 33. 

-------DIRECT IMPORTER OF-------

"WtoATZKZEl ST.DesBrisay і DesBrisay. FARM FOR SALE.Ш
BARRISTERS,

Attorney. Notarial. Conveyancer*, Йо

OFFICES

The subscriber offers for sale his farm in Napan, 
otainiug 140 acres, more or; less, 80 rods front, 

і cleared, formerly cut 60 tons upland and 
Brook and Interval Hay, Dwelling Ho 

and 8 Barns on premises. School House on part of 
farm, well watered, good cedar fencing, Ц miles 
from Chatham, sold in two lots If desired. If not 
sold before next May will be offered at Public 
Auction. Terms easy. Apply to 
12-12 :WM. KERR.

Chatham,'Oct. 22nd*18S&,

NEW.NEW aH ьо°DRESS GOODS.
16 ton*

ah 01so large as 
extra good8L Patrick Strut, - - - Batkunt, У. & 

iDssSmsat

My stock of drew goods is 
usual but what I have Is nice 
value.

Kew Prints. Sew Muslins.

The Pitot. thU y<*r «re m ranx-new denirn. 
and low to рік., »lao Colored sod White Muslin.

Hew Moves.
mrasHADiS; Ibej »r« good, Isrge «lien-with
“‘“iXlVKB*;" itnothor lot, 4 buttoned Hide, 
Heavy etitchod in Black and Colored, also oil* 
and >JniW Uloves sed Mitts in great variety.

NEW SHAWLS

< “How
Bwatea DbsBbuav

П XG. B- FRaSËR, I
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER ROTARY PUBLIC

, :* 01; enemy.
Her thoughts Instinctively turned to 

Holbrook. He would assist her if he 
knew of her distress, and he would know 
because of her failure to meet him as re
quested.

Ah, a thought! She had been trapped 
by forged notes from him. She grew the 
more frightened by the thought.

Oh, if she could but communicate 
with Holbrook! She prayed heaven to

Wronght Iron Pipe
-------- and--------

FITTING-S.
GLOBE AND OSBOZ VALVES.

BABBIT METAL.
RUBBER PACKING 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc

i. M. RUDDOCK.

Я: New Sunshades.
AGENT FOK THE 

Ц-OBXæ BBITI8H
¥ \CÜ

HQ
f-

: HВШІІ ПНВ INSDRABOB С0ИРАНЇ NEW JERSEYS I
1Ш- Ii> Black and and Colored. Very cheap. Sew 

Staple and Fançy Dry Goods of every description.Warren C. Winslow.
В Am EXISTE! JR

1

is M
new. new. new. open a way.

“Hi, missy, hit”
A voice startled her. She looked in 

every direction but the right one.
“Hi, missy, look up.”
She did. In the roof there was a sky

light. Through a broken pane the very 
dirty face of a boy looked down upon 
her.

AND----- Teas. Tobaccos. Guns, Revolvers, 
Valises, Room Paper, etc.. O

SoHeftor of - Jank of Montreal, 
< BATE am K. в_________ ЙTHE CHEAP CASH TORE.

:
mJAMES BROWN. Pi
oWAVER LEY HOTEL. NewcmUe. Miy. Mth. Ш 9. H If it had been the face of an angel it 

could not have appeared more beautiful 
to her.

“I seed them when they brung you 
up here. Was you sick?”

“Yes. Can’t you come down hçre?” 
“No, de winder is nailed tight ’Sides, 

he’d trash me. He kicked me down
stairs onct”

“Who’s he?”
“De feller ’wot’s got yer locked up. 

Oh, he’s a tuff!”
“He’s a bad man?’
“He’s an orful bad man, Грі tollin’ 

yer, missy.”
“Do you want to help me?” x 
“You’d tell on me.”
“No, indeed I won’t. If you would 

only help me, I could get a bad man pun
ished.”

“What, trashed? What, walloped right 
up and down, his eyes blackened and hie 
teeth knocked out—say, missy, would 
yer if I’d help yer?”

His eyes danced with gleé at the pros-1 

pect.
“Indeed, I would,” said Annie; and 

she was quite sincere.
“I golly 1 dat would be good. Yer 

wouldn’t tell on me, sure?’
“No, indeed.”
“Den I will if I kin.”
“I want you to go to Mr. Holbrook”— 

and she gave him the address—“and tell 
him where I am, that I am locked up 
here.”

“Write it down, missy.”
“I have no paper. Wait,” she said, as 

she ran hastily into the other room. She 
snatched up the paper and tore a strip 
from the margin, and catching up the 
pencil on the table she wrote hurriedly: 

“Help. I am locked up on the top floor
of a house”-----

But where?
She looked up at the boy.
“Where am I£*
The boy snickered. “Why, right down 

dere, missy.”
“No, no, but in what street?”
“Oh, in Mott street, tree doors from 

Bayard.”
She wrote:
“In Mott street, three doors from Bay

ard street. Come quickly and help me.
“Annie Templeton.” 

She folded it up. But how to get it to 
the boy?

He put his arm through the broken 
pane and she tried to throw it to him. 
Several ineffectual attempts showed her 
the futility of this effort.

She thought a moment.
“Wait,” she cried. She ran into the 

other room and dragged the table after 
her and put it directly under the sky
light, and then climbed to its top and 
reached up.

She was still too far away, stretching 
as she did on her tiptoes.

She clambered down and brought in a 
chair, which she placed on the table.

Climbing up on it at the risk of a 
tumble, she found her face on a level 
with the downstretched hand of the

MEWCÀJÉTtB..................... -MIBAMiCHI, N В PIANOS.
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l*u of Wvr.rlT Напне, at. John. Proprietor.

CHAPTER XXXI.
THE SENSATIQN8 ACCUMULATE.

OM knew that 
the cry of joy 
Holbrook had ut
tered meant that 
news of Annie 
had been receiv
ed. Just what 
he didn’t know, 
but that the mes
senger who had 
brought the in
formation would 
be valuable tc 
them he quickly 
appreciated.

He hastened af
ter the lad, and as he reached the head 
of the stairs he heard the pattering ol 
bare feet several flights below, going at 
a rapid rate of speed.

He called to him, but the owner of the 
pattering feet took no heed of his call, 
and, perceiving the uselessness of at
tempting to foUow him, he desisted and 
returned to Holbrook’s office.

As he passed the door of the elevate; 
shaft, it opened to discharge a carload of 
passengers, and among them Tom recog 
nized the man who had watched them in 
Lexington avenue.

He made no sign of his discovery. ■
In the same carload was the Shadow, 

and to him Tom gave a sign to follow.
As he entered the office again he met 

Holbrook going out.
“Where are you going?" he asked. 
“Going? To help Annie. To rescue 

her, of cottfse. Where else would I be 
going?”

This reply was made in a tone* of the 
eupreinest contempt.

“Wait a moment. I want to have a 
moment’s conversation with you.”

“Don’t stop me, Tom. You’ve been 
particularly irritating today, and I 
hardly in a condition to be responsible 
for my acts.”

“That’s the truth,” replied Tom, calm
ly, “or else you have a desire to make 
the rescue of that girl impossible.”

“What do you mean?” cried Holbrook 
beside himself. “Have a care. I am in 
no mood to be trifled with.”

“Perhaps," said Tom, looking him 
steadily in the eyes. “But you are in a 
mood to make an eternal ass of yourself. 
By heaven, Holbrook, if you leave that 
door in the frame of mind you are in 
this minute, I predict you will regret it 
to the very last hour of your life.”

Holbrook looked at him angrily, but, 
nevertheless, he was somewhat stag
gered by Tom’s sudden exhibition of 
energy.

Seeing that he had made an irapres 
eion, Tom continued:

“You want to rescue the girl, but 
you are going about it in a way to make 
it an impossibility—yon have taken leave 
of your usual good common sense. Now 
give mo five minutes and I’ll convince 
you.”

He laid his hand upon Holbrook’s arm. 
The lawyer sullenly submitted to being 
led into his private office. Tom closed 
the door after them.

“I do not know but the damage is 
done already. The man I suspected ol 
watching us in Lexington avenue is in 
the hall now. If he was within earshot 
he has heard your injudicious talk.”

“Point him out to me,” said Holbrook, 
springing to the door, “and he’ll never 
watch any one again.”

Tom placed himself between Holbrook 
and the door, crying:

“In the name of heaven how can you 
be sqch a lunatic?"

Holbrook glared at him. 
the key in the door, took it out and put 
it in his pocket, saying:

“I am positively ashamed of you, Hol
brook; you act and have acted in this 
matter like a madman. I tell you, man, 
this is a case where the lion skin will not 
do; the fox’s skin is the "one we want

[Continued on 4th page.]

PIANOS, ORGANS & SEWING MACHINES.
Thomas, Bell and Dominion Organs.

EVANS BROS. BELL DOMINION. NEW- 
OOMBE & HEINTZMAN PIANOS.

Leading Canadian and American Sewing Machines.

Violins, Accordéons, Sheet Music and Music Books.

ПЕАВ SIRS,—I can recommend Hag- 
In' yard’s Yellow Oil as. a eure care for 
rheumatism. I had it for some time and 
waa cured by two bottles, and I must say 
it is the beet, thing I can get for general 
u*e a-) a pain reliever.

J. Mustard, Strathavon, Ont.

The sentence of Johann Most to one 
year’s imprisonment for using language 
tending to incite riot in November, 1887, 
while expressing indignation at the hang
ing of his Chicago brethren, has been 
firmed by the United States Supreme

і

Government vs Opposition !Canada Bouse, '
Corner Water And St Ш Streets,

OSAT

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

paid to

THE; OOWiFOtfT OF QUESTS.»
In Ibe badness centre of the town, 

gtahlfrg and btable Attendance Srst rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
PnorauTos

[ ЙЖІ The above does not mean the result of voting 
on election day, but that I have decided to 
make a change in my business at the end 
years—1st May next.

You will he advised later 
At present I am offering my whole stock at 
prices that Cannot be met by any opposition.

This will enable the Public-toprocure 
they require at prices to suit

what it all meansIL
l' what

МЕЕМЛІГІ
тям POWDERS

Art pleasant to take. Cm/abctkeiremt 
Purgative. It a saft, sure and effectual 
destroyer ofxoorms tu Children or Adulte.

Call and be CQnvincedlj’F

Л Weaderfal flesh Producer.

This i. tho title given to Scott'e Emul
sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand, 
who have taken it It not only gives 
fleeh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutrition, properties, bat creates an 
appetite for food. Use it. and try your 
might. Scott’e Emulsion 
palatable. Sold by all Druggist», at SOo. 
aod$l-00.

THÇ MUTUAL LIFE Bear in mind these prices are only for OABH . 

І2ІГ All gooos charged will be at regular prices.revere house. squab, 
TOBACCO, 

and TEA.
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF NEW YORK.
Near Railway Station, 

Oampbellton, N. B.
T li -f the Ui-ton Hot.;, kept by Mrs. Grogan

nmodation for permanent and 
•Beats. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
OD bTABLINQ ™ •>“ F«mi*

Daniel Desmond
Proprietor.

G. ST0THART.is perfectly

January 6th,'1890.
PRESIDENT.RICHARD A McCURDY,

/ ASSETS. -
Ш STORE AN1, TO ARRIVE

/йвтК
(зІШІІПІАь)
m plicants, and to last mason • customers. Я 
Ж StUbetter than ever. Every person Ж
Удалкї/

M FERRYaOO. Æ У 
^^^WINOIOR. Of

$126,082,153.56.1,000 ac kages Above Goods.
LUNG PROTECTORS!FOB SALE BY Ite business sbows.tbe Greatest Comparative Gain made by any|Corapany duringftbe past; yei

C. ill. Bostwick & Co. Chamois Vest,
Chamois Lung Protectors,

wm ...
--

TO LETADAMS HOUSE s

ss
Beotia Benson Block

M. 8. Benson.
Barrister.

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
■ВМЯМІ ST. CHATHAM, Я. B.

This Hotelhu Ьмі «otitoly Refurnished, 
throneboat -.Del *wy potable «rrmigjement Is 
*adetoвшите the Commit of Gu*ets Sample 

Rooms on the premises.

Office over Bank of Nova^ Felt Lung Protectors, 
Swansdown Lung Protector
choice chamois skins 

fo~ making Lung 
Protectors or 

Vests.

s>
to Chatham, Sept. 6th 8P.

aNEW GOODS. O
TEAMS •-•Ь'Ь.-ЯЇГ"

good STABLING, &c.

THOMAS FLANAGAN,
Proprietor

MIRAMICHI
MARBLE, FREESTONE AND GRANITE 

TTsTOZRZKI- 
Joltu H. Luwlor & Co.,

PROPRIETORS,

am
lubt «rived and on Sale at

FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores. .
Dry Goods,
Aeady Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings,
Hate, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot ot
GROCERIbti & PROVISIONS.
trl intend to «11 Cheap tor Ceth.

>я лу

t -----------AT THE-

Medical Hall,
CHATHAM.

sDttttlap,Cooke&Co. 60S
Merchant Tailors,

HERST
Nov. 26,1880.eN. S. a« і A«towns onі epfeecntstlT- visita tiie different 

the North Sbork every two month*; an inapec- 
plee Is respectfully solicited.

Dunlap*-€e*ke & Co.

5MOLASSESTHK MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. has Paid to Policy-holders since organizlng*$272,481,- 
839 820.

The wouderfol

aa ;
«tor of our a large degree to the freedom from restriction 

•rd ,rkafUne condition, to the contrent, end to the opportunities lor invaitment which are
°*Tb<f DieWboUoo'pôlicy ofthe'МиТиеї'иіе'Тпеагапсе Compeny l. the moet liberal contrect 
offered by any company and produces the beet results for the Policy-holders#

is due inwth of the Com HERRINGS.
OATS & COAL.

3d 3IROGER FLANAGAN. 
Hi AR ! HAIRT

-

1WARREN C. WINSLOW,JOHN S. STEARNS,І.
ьлThe Subscribers have just received and offer for 

sale at the Lowest Market Rates-

1 Car Molasses in Puncheons 
and Tierces.

1 Car Mess Pork.
1 Car Plate Beef.
1 Car Extra Plate Beef.
200 bbls No. 1 Labrador Her

rings. _
2000 Bushels Oats,

They also have on hand

fLour,
OIL LIME, ANTHRACITE 

& SOFT COAL.

Agent, Chatham, N. B.General Manager, Halifax, N, 8.
c4

Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vasesj Etc,, etc.

1000 Bushels Plastering Hair.* gamin.
She put the paper in liis hand, and 

holding it gave him directions how to go.
Tho touch of the softest hand he had 

ever
Then ehe kissed the dirty paw of the 

youngster as he promised to be fleet of 
foot.

In a moment more she heard the patter 
of his bare feet on the slate roof.

She climbed down and restored the 
table and chair to the places where she 
found them.

She sat down on the bed to think.
But she was too much disturbed to 

think or to sit.
She began pacing up and down the 

floor.
She had taken but a few turns when 

she heard a bolt drawn back and a key 
inserted in a lock.

The door opened.
It was the one opening into the other

______ Л step or two on the floor.
The two dwelling house* eltnate on Canard A man stood before her. He was

L. J. TWBBDIB. under which showed the straggling and 
.Barrister.

DECEMBER 89ENOCH FLETT, 
Nelson Strain Tainery. CUT STONE of all d< scriptions ■[furnished to

felt moved the little vagabond. CHATHAM. N. B.PIANO-TUNING -------- -A.3SГХ>---------

JANUARY 1890.
During the above time we will make

White ' Beans.
In Store—30 Barrels White Beans

BY W. C. KAINE,FLOTTE 1 

FLOUE ! 
FLOUE!

MEAL. PARAFINE
^SSSiBSSSSSSS^nEff °

attended to.
Chatham, N. B., Sept 11th, 1889.

I .a
—And a general stock of--------

SWEEPING REDUCTION
For Sale by C. M. BOSTW K, * Co.W. O. KAINE, GROCERIES

Cheese ! Cheese 1F. 0. PETTERSON, of the bfat description and quality, at the lowest 
prices for CAStl.in the following Goods, viz.,

BLANKETS, FLANNELS, SHAWLS, CLOUDS, SCARFS, 
DRESS GOODS, FUR CAPS, FURITIPPETS, LADIES' 

AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY.
------ALSO------

GEKUIKE BARGAIHS IH MENS YOUTHS' AND BOYS’ OVERCOATS 
AND REEFERS'

GILLESPIE & SADLER. IN STOKE AND TO ARRIVE:£ Merchant Tailor іTom turnedChatham, Nov. 20tb, 1889. 2 600 BOXES

Factory Cheese,
(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowb.ll, &q.)

m: N. B.CHATHAM, -
All Kinds of Cloths,fv 100 Chets of vdl selected TEAS

Лв ^rfgai-R*nd RETAIL at dalle er single Garments, 

ksbty low prices. toepeet:on ol which to i^pectlnUy torittd.

F. 0. PETTBR80N.

'

1ÊST Foreale low In loteoy/
t William Murray. C M. BOSTWICK & GO.■

mi matted locks of his brown hair. HieArgyle House, Chatham.R HOCKEN
.
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ЖІМміСШ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JAN(JARï gO, 1890.
і igasa» ювашгв»?m^a*

F
В; SiSЕЗШ

HP
The report wee received and adopted. terest ecct. of Secy.-Treee, showing Sc Patched 28 УбВГЯ v 
In reply to Conn. Campbell the Sec- 927.17 to debit of contingent arct ; Rye- \ *

Rold ,aDd-in “«*• »ith Se°T- Tr«u-1 Bo,1tIrrtb7eere8uSrtn/0,S2die^tohNS
showing that money received was all ex relief. Docto « and medlclnee tall 
pended end paid oat; High Sheriff1» acct, товстів0""*1 by CuUcur*
♦268—recommended to pees on certificate
of judge» to Secy.-Trea».! Clerk. Peace, СіІГЄО by GutiCUra.

Conn. Adam» said that the committee $55; J. a Williitoo, taking Innatica to И1 known the CuTlrL.B 
wae thoroughly convinced that Conn, Asylum, balance, $28 ; R. D. Robinson, twenty eight yean ago It woiiu'h.vi 2км"“ 
Gill was the undoubted choice of the do. do., $54.45, ordered to be paid leu My
people of Nelson parish and they would $6.45; acot. new jail with Secy-Treas.— menoed on my head in ж spot not larger thin a
willingly have secured him in hi. «at if balance $495.97 to be provided by ..less- “„Гипи«"вдмі^тЬе^іаГм woffi
they cOuld have done so under the law. ment this year ; expenses prosecution of me^uvl!e ^me*. wireHnj wm endless
But the validity of the whole election John and Hannah England, $23.90, order- not teSp”m7to ha« thUdlMM 

proceed,ng, havmg bean attacked, and ed it paa, le,a $5.35 ; D. & J. Ritchie. tT.r ІГьТіі.М 1̂.uid
the facta before the committee having p„i,H0 wharf, $386 97; John Cauidy, ringworm, paoralsis, etc. I took... and ...Sar-
ahown that the irregularities were anch $193 20 for prisoners’ board. w" оГіЬге’^Іге’УїД
as to void the election the committee Referring to the account of R. D. Rob- т‘'п.°Ї,рг*І8в lh* ^uticuka Rkukdim too nmoli 
were in a strait between their desire to insoo, Coun. ti*im said the Committee from scales as a baby’s. All I^uwdof them wen^b 
do justice to Mr Gill and, at the earn, divided a. to whether they should deduct ?~сгтГк,»гtto =.к,Го 

I time, mamtam the integrity of the law. $14.45 or $6.45 from it. lie could not 8o«r, If you h»d be*n bar» and said you would 
It seemed that the law relating to the understand why it was thought necessary monev!' І ІпХеПкЇТіГрКГЙум"lh* 
conducting of Mnuicipsl election, was to bring a oon.tabl, from Ludlow to Bliee- ЬиГпс'п î'm Л«,ге
not sufficiently understood, as the poll field, thereby incurring uriteoeseary ex- any person ever was. Through force of habit I 
clerk there declared beforetthe committee pense upon the Cmnty. He observed ї “ Vm “Л
that he had no instructions to guide him that two lnnatios were taken from New- TeLK 1 ?5r*!chfl tw™iy«»lRht years, and tt got 
and there wss no list of elector.fnrni.l,. to the Aaylum for $20 each and, кЙЙЛЙГ4 Manum° 1 u““k

edhiiii at the opening of the poll. It while it oonld hardly be expected that DBNNId DOWNING,
also appeared that the ballots were re
turned to tie Chairman of No. 1 polling 
place in a cigar box secured by a tack 
and unaccompanied by any tally of the 
voting. Thus- Flett, the Chairman of 
No. 1, could not be expected to accept 
such a return as that from No. 2, and that

ЗШіШКІїМ AdVaUffi Northumberland Election Betarns, Jon. 20th. I860 (SteUeed Jan 23rd ) the contest fairly and if he had offend-.

і ~. ►. c ed in any particular it was unintention-
--------- ------------------------------------------------- I £ I 1 i al. Io the exercise of their judgment, ! retary Treasurer said the effect of voiding
ШШ. 1. ft ; : - JAfTOART 23, 1890 і . І ї " I 1 the electors hsd left him at home the election would be to make it nee-

essary for last year’s Councillors to re
tain their seats until a new election took 
pleot.

Stum! business.

у««ЕсаЕтвтта â
B5 < at awhere he would remain and live, as he 

I had in the past, the life of a good citi-' Newcastle (Town) ............
; " (Douglastown) .
1 Lower Newcastle

Since the Governor-General Open- Chati)^m (Town) 

ed Parliament at Ottawa, there has Neieon (vuugr) 
been, practically, nothing done in ; Rogersviiie .... 
the way of legislation, the principal Nortieek ^Whitney^T ", 

business being to meet and adjourn.
The Senate, being composed of gen
tlemen who are appointed for life, is 
not impressed with the need (f even 
pretending to transact public busi
ness, so it has adjourned for a fort
night A good many members of 
both houses are absent on leave and, 
of course on pay -which amounts 
to about $75 a week each.

213 196 206 132232 108 101Dominion Parliament 37 10735 39 H 100
24 21 5621 55 59

402299 4001.. 246240 422 Mr. DeaBvisjy thanked the electors 
who voted for him for their support 
and appreciated the courtesy of his op
ponents. He was aUo in full accord 
with what had been said in reference to 
the fair conduct et the Sheriff.

Mr. Hutchison thanked his friends 
and the friend» of the local govern
ment for the manner in which they 
had supported the Government ticket. 
There was no personal bitterness in the 

1959 1886 1886 1838 1865 1577 1487 1337 contest, but he regretted that the
County had placed itself in opposition, 
because the Government was undoult- 

!*edly sustained and our men were not, 
12 therefore, in as good a position to pro

mote the interests of the constituency 
as if thoir attitude towards the Govern
ment «as a friendly one.

A Voice : How does the Government 
stand ?

Mr. Hutchison : 18 to 23.
Mr. Adams returned thanks for his 

largo vote, which he said was quite un
expected ou hie part. He hr.d been 
taken on ten days' notice, trotted 
around the County before the electors 
and expected to make speeches on the 
political questions of the day, without 
due preparation. He believed that 
had he been given time to consider the 
responsibility of the position he would 
not have allowed himself to be offered 

і up as a sacrifice on the alter of his po- 
! litical ambition. He would be much 
£ better nrepared in future and ready 
і next time, if wanted. He was going 
і to hang on to the County and its peu- 
i pie’s interests. He hoped the position 

the County was in to-day would be 
worked to its advantage and if the four 
men elected did their duty for the next 
four years, they would find Anthony 
Adams at their back. The battle was 
over and he could say with Jacob C. 

- Gough :
Hare's ж hand for every friend,
A smile for ever)- foe 
A heart for every f*te 
Come weal or come woe.

mno 111 107 30 31Brook £123 Ifl142 153155 29

Louisiana State Lottery Company. 9 73 2078 U v.
1$4 ІЯ 149 105136 80 83

83 70 887І109 48Incorporated by the Legislature for Educa
tional and Charitable porpoaee, and its 
franchise made a part of the present State con
stitution, in 1879, by an overwhelming popular 
vote. .

Its MAMMOTH DRAWINGS take place Sami- 
AmmUj,- (Jets lad Deeeebsr), and its GRAND 
SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS take place in 
«a* »f tie other tea months of the year, and 
aka all town in public, at ths Academy of 
Miiie. Now Orleans, La.
Famed far Twenty Years, 
Vos Integrity of it* Drawing»- and 

Prompt Payment of Priées.
Attested as follows :

“W* do hereby certify that ке supervise 
the arrangement* for all the. Monthly and 
Semi-Annal Drawing» eg The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawing» them- 
•doe*. and that the aisme are conducted 
with honeetg, fairneu, and m good faith 
toward all partie», and we authorise the 
coMoany to ate thit certificate, with far- 
Mmîlà of our signaturee attached, m it-

a2027 28

11
30

15 16 3516 82 33
57 1354 10“ (Hatchett's) 

Southeak (Redbank)
Alnwick îoîk H.)"'" 

•• Of- Jersey} .. 
* Tnbualntac

4M 3164
19

90
117

49

36
16 16 5 4 1
16 15 3013 25
84 5782 54

112 120 ЦЗ 100 107
58H 98Olenelg 

Hardwicke 
Black ville 
blisa field

Total

10487 65 59 
125 128 130

ІЯ63 121
119164 I0Ô

75 79 4692 76 H
87 73 77 1 70 28 28

Analysis of ballots cast in town districts, Chatham and Newcastle.

Chatham.
Morrlssy, Hutchison. DesBrUay, Adams, 
Tweedie, O'Brien, Burohill, Rjbins-tn, 
Morrlssy, Hutchison. DesBrisay, Tweedie, 
Morrlssy, O’Biien, Burchill, Robinson, 
Morrlssy, DesBrisay, Tweedie, O’Brien, 
Morrissy, Hutchison, Tweedie, Robli 
Morrlssy, Tweedie. O’Brien, Bnrcblll, 
Morriesy, DesBrisay, Tweedie, Burchill, 
Morrissy, Hutchison, Tweedie, Burchill 
Moptisay, DesBrisry, O’Brien, Burchill. 
Morrissy, Hutchison, DesBrisay. Robinson, 
Morrissy, Tweedie, Burchill, Robinson. 
Morrissy, DesBrisay, Adams. Burchill, 
Morrissy. DesBri«ay, Adams Tweedie, 
Morrissy, Hutchison. Adams, Bui chill, 
Morrissy, Tweedie, O’Brien, Robinson, 
Morrissy, Hutchison, DesBnsay Burchill 
Morrissy. Hutchison, Tweed!*. 0’°-'— 
Morriesy, Hutchison, DesBrisay,
Morrisay, Hutchison, Burohill,
Morrissy, Tweedie, Burchill,
Mommy, Burchill, Robinson,
Morrissy, Tweedie, O’Brien,
Morrissey, DesBrisay,
Morrissy,
Hutchison, DesBrisay, Adams, Tweedie, 
Hutchison, DesBrisay, Tweedie Burchill, 
Hutchison, Tweedie, Burchill, Robinson,

Hutchison, DesBrisay, Adams, O’Brien, 
Hutchison, Adams, Tweedie, Burchill, 
Hutchison. DesBrisay, Adams, Burchill, 
Bntchiaon. Tweedie, O’Krien, Burchill, 
Hutchison, DesBrisay, Tweedie, Robinson, 
Hutchison, DesBrisay, O’Brien, Burchill, 
Hutchison, DesBrisay, Tweedie, O’Brien, 
Hutchison, DesBrisay, Tweedie,
Hutchison, Tweedie, Burchill,
Hutchison. DesBrisay, Adams,
Hutchison, DesBrisay,ч 
Hutchison,
DesBrisay, Tweedie, Burchill, Robinson, 
DesBrisay. Tweedie. O’Brien, Burchill, 
DesBrisay, Tweedie, O’Briea, Robinson, 
DesBrisay, 1 weedte, Burchill,
DesBrisay, Tweedie,
DesBrivay, Burchill,
DesBrisay.
Tweedie, Burchill, Robinson,
Tweedie, Burchill, Adams,
Tweedie, O’Brien, Burchill,
Tweedie.

333
205

15ШЛ-. The Situation •
I

Waterbury, Vt

Cuticura Resolvent
The forces that are in array after 

the Assembly contest, still stand, 
so far as we can judge, as stated by 
the Advance last week, viz., twenty- 
two on the Government side and 
nineteen opposition, with the 
chances in favor of several of the 
least pronounced of the latter party 
becoming disatistied with would-be- 
leaders in their own ranks. A good 

many of the more independent op- 
poeitioniats have, all along, admitted 
that there was not much to be urged 
against Mr. Blair's general adminis
tration of provincial affairs, their 

objections to his role being in re
ference to matters of local concern. 
The St. John opposition’s great 
grievance was the appointment of 
ex-Solicitor-General Ritchie to the 
police magistracy of that city. It 
was, there, practically, a square

.... . _ issue between Catholics and Protest-
si tks Academy of Маєм. New Orleans.

Tuesday Febnmary 11, І8І0Г ante, the opposition perceiving its

Capital prize,$300,000. advantage in the fact that two-thirds
100,000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars of the electors of that constituency 

ia^Twentieth^ai' <*tt“rterH Tencbe are Protestants. It was a desperate 

ukt o, runs course to take, but nothing else
і muss or ’гео.оео'иИХ!!!!!!!!."! *roo,ooo could have defeated Provincial-Sec-

i Paix* op tt'.oootoV.V.V.V.V*. 25Іооо retary McLellan. Messrs. Stockton
a Plural op tre,.2&[ooo and Alward—backed by the Sun

їм prises of ’m “;3S and the Liberal - conservative
PRIZES OP i":8w machine—have whatever advantage

they may be able to reap from a 
victory won on such a cry. Messrs. 
Stockton and Alward are also pub
licly pledged to turn Mr. Ritchie 
out of office, and Mr. Stockton is 
fully committed to a further subsidy 

to thé St. John Dry Dock.
Northumberland’s chief-opposition 

planks are a demand for a portfolio in 
the Government and a concession in 
the matter of at'.impage. We have had 
no greater op| o cents of dur claims for 
justice in the s tampage matter than 
the St. John politicians of both 

’ parties, and as Mr. MqLellan, who 
was our chief enemy in that respect, 
has been defeated, together with all 
his colleagues on the . Government 

Address Registered Letters «staining Cirrsecy to aide, we have, remaining, (jnly the
Stockton-Alward forces,
Dry Dock claims, Jutl

and opposition
cessions. It is rumored that Mr. 

Blair is willing to give us some con. 
cessions in the stumpage matter, to
gether with a portfolio. But Mr. 
Ezekiel McLeod—ex-Attorney-Gen
eral and a Liberal-! ionservative man
ager—baa been on a mission to Nor
thumberland, followed by Mr. H. T. 
Stevens, M. P. P.-elect for West
morland, another Tory wir& 
puller, but we are not inform
ed aa to the measure of success that 

^ has attended their efforts to gather 
buds our four representatives into the 

St John fold. One thing is clear, 
viz. -that Northumberland’s lepres- 

midsr end entatives now seem to have an op
portunity to secure for the County 
a partial recognition, at least, of her 
just claims, We hope they will 
prove equal to the emergency and 
be as unselfish in working together 

in the County’s interests as they 

were in canvassing votes ior an un

divided ticket

two oonld ps taken from Blissfield at the 
вате rate, $27.00 each aeemed to be ex
cessive. That was why the committee 
had finally agreed that $24 each wae 
sufficient.

J*The new Blood and Skin Purifier and pu 
and beat of Humor Remediea, internally, 
Cdticura, the great Skin Cure, and Сігтігіша 
W , an exquisite Skin Beautlfter, externally, 
speedily and permanently cure every species of 
Itching, burning* scaly, crusted, pimply, scro
fulous. and hereditary dise «se* and humors of 
the skin, scalp, and blood, with lose of hair 
from pimples to scrofula.

BE*
-

Conn. Kerr expressed bis opinion that 
the time allowed the County Accounts 
Committee in which to do their work waa 
not sufficient to admit of it being 
thoroughly done. For his own part he 
had been engaged on the Nelson protest 
committee and would feel that there had 
been no adequate examination of these ac
count*, but for the cleee attention gix en 
to them by Conn. Bette of the committee, 
who waa an old member of the Council 
and thoroughly competent Bet for that 
he would not have signed the report 
Considering our every day experiences we 
should be auspicious of every man. The 

I accounts were too hurriedly gone through 
and the audit did not seem to be perfect 
for, in some cases, the accounts of pariah 
officer* were delayed, eo that it waa im
possible for the Auditor to do them jus 
tice. The law on the subject should, 
therefore, be enforced against these offi
cers. Perhaps he waa cranky, bat these 
things required looking into. It was pos
sible this might be the last time of hie 
having a seat at the board and he wanted 
to start tilings right He would ask the 
Secretary-Treasurer who audited hie 
books ?

The Secretary-Treasurer The Audi
tor of the County.

The Auditor : And, then, they are sub
mitted to the committee on county ac
counts.

Coun. Kerr said the Council should 
shutdown on all accounts not in the 
Auditor’s hands before Council met 

The Auditor here explained that each а 
course would be impracticable, especially 
aa allowance had to be made for some 
who did not understand fully all their 
duty, though they were willing . to per
form it hpoestly enough.

Coun. Kerr said he waa not imputing 
impropriety to anyone.

The Auditor : Thia ia the firat year we 
have had these difficulties and the fact 
that the election has occupied so much of 
people’s time may account for it.

Conn. Kerr : Then, I’m sorry I said 
anything about it. [laughter.]

Chatham pariah accounts and returns 
were read and passed aa follows:—

Joseph Washburn, Com. By-roads.
Danl. Finn, Exhibition dues.
Thus. Green, Col. Dog-Tax. 
das. McLaughlin, Com. By-roads.
Patk. Connors, do. do. do.
Thos. King, Col rates, up. disk. 

$2.45 overcharged on commission—other
wise correct—passed.

ChathiA Police Fund $156.37 to credit 

of fund. -
Danl. Finn, Col. Rates.
John Fotheringham, collecting justice, 

default list 1888.
Chatham road account fund, showing 

45 cents to credit—ordered to be paid over 
to Street and Fire commissioners.

Thos, Flanagan, police cape, $3.00. 
Chatham Public wharf fund in account 

with Secy. Treasurer, $16 to credit.
W. T. Connors. Town Clerk, $Ї5. 
Phineas Harrimao, Com. Highways— 

account not sworn to, deferred till July 
to be sworn to.

Robert Murray, jr., account of Police 
fund.

D. M. Savoy, Col. Rates, lower diat. 
return default list not complete, ordered 
that he make full ieturn in July and pay 
$2.70 on hand to Secy. Treat».

Jonathan Harper, Com. Highways— 
upper district.

Chatham County and Parish officers 
were moved by Conn. Kerr, seconded by 
Coun. Coleman and passed.

Parish accounts and returns for Hard
wicks were read by Coun. Branafleld and 
passed as follows:—

John Nash, By-road Com.
John B. Williston, do.
Joseph B, Williston, do.
W. S. Preston, col. rates, disk No. 2. 
Joseph B. Williston, Com. Highways, 

no retnm sent ; ordered that he make 
in July. ’

Joseph Williston. col. rates, disk No. 1 
Hardwick Parish and County officers 

list was read and passed.
Glenelg accounts and returns were read 

by Conn. McNaughton and passed as 
follows:—

was why he declared the election on the 
vote of No. 1 alone. In the absence of 
instructions and the list at the opening 
of No. 2 poll, he oonld not see that the 
clerk there was altogether to blame.

On motion of Conn. Campbell the Net- 
son election was declared void by the 
Council.

Coon. Gill said it remained for him to 
take leave of the Council. It wae at the 
solicitation of the p.tople generally that he 
had offered, as there was a recognised de- 
in and for a representative from the upper 
end of the parish, owing partially to dis
satisfaction in reference to the division of 
the by-road money. The people elected 
him at the head of the poll and if any man 
reared in Nelsop was mean enough to 
come forward and take his place from him 
he did not envy him.

Conn. Gill then retired.
Coup. Baldwin said he had no desire to 

sit in the Council if he had no legal right 
to do so, but beiog returned by the proper 
officer he felt,it to be his duty to take his 
seat Jest the parish should be unrepresent
ed and its business neglected. Twenty 
illegal votes were polled in No. 2 and 
there was unlimited bribery and corrup
tion, notwithstanding which candidate 
Hayes had beateu him by only six votes 
in the whole parish. If a new election 
took place Gill and Baldwin would be re
turned.

Conn. Baldwin now retired.
Conn. Swim presented the resignation 

of Dr. F. J. Desmond as a member of the 
Board of Health for the County of North
umberland, which was, on motion, accept-

Drüq axd Chemical G ration, Boston,
iyeeud for “Ho ure Skin Diseases,” 64 

pages, 50 illustrât!' 100 testimonials.

I O’Brien, Burchill, 
O’Bneo, Robinson, 
O’Brien, Burchill. Rob 
Burchill,We the undermgned Bank» and Banker» 

wiU pay all Prize» drawn in The Louint 
State Lotterie» which maybe presented 
oar counters.
B. M. WALMSLBY,

Pres. Loomis National Bank.
PIERRE LANAUX,

Pres. State Nationl Bank
A. BALDWIN,

Pres, New Orleans National Bank.
CARL KOHN,

Pres. Union National Bank.

Щ f
PIMPLp^ hsppsd sad oily skin 

uba Medicated Soap
Newcastle,

w FRL 1 RHEUMATISM.Morrissy. Hutchison. DesBrUar,
Mотаву, Adame, Burohill, O’Brien, 
Hutchison, Deabrisay, Burchill,

9 Burchill, Robinson,
4 Morrissey, Robinson,
2 Morrissy, O’Brien, Robinson,
2 Morrissy, Adams, Tweedie, BurchflT,

Robinson,
Mornssy, Hutchison, DesBrisay, O’Brien, 
Morrissy, Tweedie, O’Brien, Robinson, 
Morrissy, Hutch Iso a.

Tweedie. Burchill, O’Brien. Robinson. 
Morrissy, Hutchison, DesBri-ay, Adams. 
Morrlssy, Hutchison, DesBrisay, Robinson, 
Morrissy, Burchill, O’Brien, Robinson, 
Tweedie, Burchill, Robinson,
MorrUsy, Tweedie, Burchill, Robinson, 
Mozvisay, Hutchison. Robinson,
Morrissy, Hutchison, DesBrisay, Tweedie, 
Morrissy, Burchill, Robin eon.
Morrisav, DesBrisay, Burchill, Robinson, 
Morrissy,

190
In t mute the Cuti 

Pain Fleeter, re 
riitiumatic, sciatic, hip, kid 

ney, chest, and , muscular pai 
and weaknesses. The first an c 
only pain-killing plaster 80 cte

ID 1

2
S

Teacher Wanted.2
3

Kent County Шесйоп Beturns, (Officiel-)
A 2nd or Std class teacher is wanted in District 

No. 4 Lower Napan, parish of Glenelg.
Apply tb

1890. 1887.

Grand Monthly Drawing, GBORGE McKNlGHT, 
Bec’y to Trusties, 

Lower Napan P. O.
Numbers of Polling Districts.

TB,* È§В§£ passed ss follows:—
Alex. Atoheson, Bye-road Cofn. 
John Campbell, do. do.

do. do.

WaUfofxt (West) 
•* (South)
“ (North)

Weill 
Saint 
Saint

Acadieville. 
Carleton, (PL 8a 

*• (Kouch 
Saint Louis, 
Haroourt,

4..
5Щ в. James Fox,

Thos. Russell, Com. Highways.
Henry Gray, do. do.
Wm. Smith/ do. do.
Wm. Sullivan, Col. Rates.
David Johnstone, do. do.
Newcastle Police fund in Account with

The returns of the Assembly Election 
in oontested count’d other t'isn Ne th- 
umberlsnd and Kent are aa follows :— 

ST. JOHN CITY.

7.°С-
Paul,

8. !
■9.

10.
11.
3Y
13.
14 Alward^.................

Smith,...................
Thorne,..................
Parks,...................

£ ............4,119
............ 4,052
............ 3.143
............ 3,069

_____ /L
Totals,........../.. ./■ .^/7..... .УггГ....

15.

m 1346 1318 Secy. Treas.. showing $95,06 to credit of 
fond.

APPROXIMATION TRUSS.
109 Prises of 8600 are....

300 are....
200 are....

TERMINAL PRIZES.

•60,000
80,000
80,000

ST. JOHN CITY AND COUNTY.Long’s ваі'юп, in York street. At
torney-General Blair presided, th«t 
▼ice-chairs being occupied by Mr. 
Wilson, M. P. P., Mr. M. 8. Hall and 
Chief Engineer Lipsett. After the 
toast of the Queen, the chairman pro
posed The Press, coupled with the 
names of Messrs, McDade and Hughes, 
each, of whom referred to the valuable 
service rendered the government party 
by Mr. J. H. Barry. Mr. Barry’a 
health being proposed by Mr. Hughes 
and most enthusiastically drank by thfr 
large number in attendance, Mr. Barry 
replied in a very happy speech. There 
were songs by Messrs. Biggs and 
Lemont, after which Mr. Wilson, in 
ж very humorous speech, proposed The 
Executive Council. This brought Hon. 
Mr. BUir to his feet, And he was re
ceived with hearty cheers. He was 
delighted, he said, to meet so many of 
the city committee who bad worked for 
the success of the government ticket. 
He was well satisfied with the prospects 
of the position, strength and life of the 
government. (Cheers.) In only one 
county had there been opposition to 
any portion of the govemmem’a policy. 
In certain other counties the opposition 
to the government had been purely of 
a local or personal character. He 
thought he ought to be in a position to 
know the facts, and he was satisfied 
that on the first test vote io the new 
house the opoosition would not be able 
to muster more than 14 or 15 voters 
against the government. (Applause 
and cheers.) There was no common 
cause of unity among many of the so 
called opposition candidates, and he 
had no doubt that more than a few who

his carrying out his pledgee in the 
County’s interests at Fredericton.

Mr. Burchill said there appeared to 
be a tie between Mr. Tweedie and him
self and he hardly knew which of them 
should speak first. He would say lit
tle, however, as he, too, was (suffering 
from a cold. He thanked the electors 
—especially those of them who had 
worked and voted for the ticket, while 
he desired to acknowledge, also, the 
courtesy of^iose who had opposed his 
friends and himself. Hé would en
deavor to perform his duties as a repre
sentative of the County in an honeat 
and straightforward manner. The 
work doue for the ticket by the work
ers and other electors had been square
ly performed and it ‘would encourage 
the four chosen to work together. 
They were in m fine position now to 
promote the County’s interests and it 
would not be the fault of his colleagues 
and himself if they did not make the 
most of the opportunity presented. It 
was gratifying to him to know that the 
election had been fairly fought by both 
parties and that no bad feeling existed 
after the contest was ended.

100 do iso do John Niven, Police Magistrate, show
ing $76.85 fines collected and paid over to 
Secy. Trees.

Arob. Wright, Col, Dog tax, showing 
$56.80, net, paid to Secy. Treas,

Newcastle roads, in account with Secy. 
Treae., balance on hand, $10.68,

Wm. Mason Col. Justice, $142.23.
Report of Newcastle firewards was reed 

by Conn. Morrison as follows:—
To the Municipal Council of the County 

of Northumberland-
The Firewards of the town of New

castle beg leave to submit the following 
report—

We congratulate the inhabitants of 
Newcastle on thé fact that daring the 
past year no fires have taken place.

The earn of $150 and interest, being the 
balance of tbe money borrowed from the 
County, haa been paid, and the property 
of the Fire Department of the town is 
now entirely free from debt.

The engine and hpaAAre in good con
dition and are still under the charge of 
Mr. Robert Beckwith:

There is now a balance in the Treas
urer’s hands of $471 04, which with, 
rents to be collected, will be enffioient to* 
meet the necessary requirements for the» 
ensuing year. The Board, therefore, at. 
its last meeting, did not deem it ad
visable to ask for any assessment for fire» 
purposes. As this is a fact which has», 
probably, never before happened in the* 
history of the Town, and will ІіВДр 
never occur in tbe future, we avail «ar
se Ives of thia opportunity of farther con
gratulating the ratepayers.

While the lower portion ef the Town 
is well supplied with wales for fire pur
poses, the Board feel that, eo the hill, or 
back part of the Town, there should be 
some better means of providing a supply 
of water than there is at present, and in 
bringing this to you.- notice, we beg to re
fer to another matter, which, while it 
does not come within the scope of our 
duties as firewards, is of each importance 
to the inhabitants of the Town, that we 
feel it oar duty to urge it upon the con
sideration of the Council. As » sanitary 
precaution it ia important that there 
should he a constant flow of water throagh i 
the sower from the new gaol, to the 
river. This could be obtained by boring : 
an artesian well in the vicinity of the 
gaol, which would not only supply water1 
for the sewer, but could also be need for 
tire purposes in that vicinity. The Fire
wards, therefore, bring this matter to the 
notice of the Council with a view of! 
cooperating with the County authorities » 
and sharing the expense of carrying ont ; 
the .above suggestions; and we would re-*- 
spectfully ask the Council at its pisasntt 
session to state what proportion of висік 
expense would be borne bv the County, 
in the event of oar proposal being flhvor- 
sbly received.

Annexed hereto is a statement, in de
tail of the receipts a»à expenditures, 
during the past year,

Respectfully submitted.
R. R Call, Chairman,

W. A. Park, Secretary, 
Newcastle Firewards, In account with W. A- 

Park. Dr.

MoKeuwn, 
Rourke,.. 
Stockton, 
Shaw,.... 
McLellan, 
Quinton,|. 
CarVell, .. 
Sturdee,..

... 4 944 

... 4,892 

... 4,878 

... 4,826 

... 4138 
r. 4,048 
?.. 4 038 
... 3,964

KG are. 
100 are.

999 do. 99,900
99,900do.

№ ед^ТіІке, smraoHex to-------- .......... 81,064,800

ed.
Coun. Morrison suggested that last 

year’s councillors for Nelson be notified 
that they were required by law to con
tinue to represent that parish until their 
successors were chosen.

The Warden said the Council would, 
no doubt, be glad to see Conns. Burchill 
and Hayee in their seats.

Conn. Morrison referring to the fare
well remarks of Conn. Gill, said they 
might deter the old councillors from re
turning, bat it should be remembered that 
they had no choice in the matter, and he 
felt they would not wish to take any pub
lic position to which they were not fairly 
entitled.

Adjourned until to-morrow morning at 
10 o’clock.

P!

.AGENTS WANTED
. / SV For Cum Rath,

YORK.
Blair,.................
Wilson,............
Bellamy,..........
Anderson:,....
Gregory,..........
Allen,.................

............ 2,814

............ 2.71T

............ 2 428

............ 2,498

...... 2,071

............ 2,014

or any farther ІВТОГ 
Wtias dwired, writ. Itgitdy to the undersigned, 
clwtiy stating year residence,with eteia.County, 
Street and number. More rapid return mail 
delivery wiU be'assured by yorr enclosing en 
Envelope bwring your full addrres.

IMPORTANT.
Addrres 14 A DAUPHIN,

New Orleans, La.
WESTMORLAND.

Melanson,. 
Puwell, ... 
Steven.,... 
Himiugton, 
Killam, ... 
Anders in,.

. 4 338 

. 3 235 

. 3 079 

. 3 037 

. 2.687 

. 2,675

"MAD^Bm,D.a

By ordinary letter, containing Mossy Order 
issued by all Express Companies, New York Ex- 

Draft or Postal Note.

IB

CARLETON.NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK, inth their 
itchie cry

Atkinson, ...............
Ketchum,..............
Harmon,.................

...... 2267

............ 1,914

............ 1,404

NewOrlwns, La

0Ш etnmpage oon-
ALBEBT. THURSDAY’S PROCEEDINGS.

Council was called to order at 10 o’clock. 
Minnies of yesterday’s session were read 
and confirmed.

Adjourned until 12 o’clock for commit
tee work.

Lewis,........................
Turner.........................
Emmerson,...............
Osman,......................

...............1,159

............... 1.114
............... 1,104
............... 1,095

Institution whose chartered rights are recognised 
_ lathe highest Courts: therefore, beware of all 

Imitations or anonymous schemes.”

any Drawing. Anything in our name offered for 
less than aDoUar isaawindl*.1 VICTORIA.

Baird.....................
Porter,.................

556
Mr. Tweedie slid he wasn’t a bit sick 

and was sorry that Messrs. Robinson 
and Burohill were, but they might be 
sicker. It had been said that the peo
ple of the County were tired of tickets, 
bat it didn’t seem so, for the people 
voted the opposition ticket as squarely 
as they did three years ago. It was an 
honor to represent a County like Nor
thumberland that could not be swayed 
by appeal» for support of a government, 
simply because it was a government 
and regardless of the treatment accord
ed to the County j and it was gratify
ing to find the people and press of the 
province pointing to Northumberland 
ss the banner independent eoenty of 
New Brunswick, in both local and fed
eral politics. This was his third time 
of election and he felt that his ouome 
as a representative waa approved by 
the people. The relative strength of 
parties in the Assembly was not yet 
known, but he felt that the people 
might rely on himself and colleagues 
being ready to take advantage of the 
situation, whatever it might be, to 
promote the welfare of the County and 
conserve the interests of its people, 
They had fair opponents, sud while he 
regretted, on personal grounds, that 
some of them were not elected, yet a 
principle had to be fought out and the 
party in accord with the sentiment of 
the County won. The County was now 
in a better position, in regard to the 
government, then it had been for yean 
and he hoped that his colleagues and 
himself would be able at the end uf 
their term to show that the confidence 
reposed in them was well placed.

Mr. O'Brien referred briefly to hia 
previous contest, his promise to be in 
the field again, hia having kept his 
promise and been elected, although 
some prophesied his defeat. He said 
he was young in politics qnd had no 
sins to answer for and hoped hia more 
experienced colleagues w mid not lead 
him astray at Fredericton.

Mr. Morrissy said that, like Mr. 
Tweedie, he felt fresh as a trout and 
quite well, though the eon teat had been 
a bard sine. He thanked his friends 
and said that if the Government ticket 
had been elected the County would be 
in a most advantageous position. He 
had good authority for saying that thg 
Government was sustained, so there 
need be no uneasiness on that score, as 
it had a majority of seven. Ho regret
ted that it had been charged against 
him that he had made certain state, 
ments affecting the private reputation 
of one of his opponents, and he would 
ask Mr. Robinson to say whether he

.... 485 Council re-.sssmhled at 12 and adjourn
ed until 2 p. m.SHERIFF’S SALE! SUNBÜRY.

Parley,...
Harrison,.
Glasier, ..

The following were returned by ac
clamation

Rbstioouche—Murray and LaBillois. 
Gloucester—Ryan an 1 Poiiier. 
Charlotte—Mitchell, Douglas, Hib

bard and Riuselt. fijf 
Kings—Pugeley, White and Taylor. 
Qubens—Retherington and Palmer. 
Mad AWASK a—Theriault,

618 afternoon session.

Council re-assembled at 2 p. m.
Conn. Burchill of Nelson took hie seat, 

and iu doing so explained that it waa be
cause the law required it of him, and his 
action was solely on that account and be. 
cause he recognised it to be his duty to see 
that the necessary work of the parish in 
the Council was done.

Conn. Burchill’a name was added to the 
Pariah Accounts committee.

The .Secretary lead petition of Messrs. 
Thos. F. Gillespie, John Sadler and Danl 
Crimmin of Chatham, praying for a re
newal of their lease of the Public wharf 
property, Chatham, which adjoins the 
Ferry slip.

The Secretary read the lease in ques
tion  ̂which was made in Sept. 1871 for a 
term of 20 years from January 
of that year. It shows that in con
sideration of the lessees having built the 
Wharf the property was leased to them 
for the term named at a rental of $1 a 
year, the lessees beii g at liberty to re
move any buildings they- might erect, 
should they determine to do so at the ex
piration of their (term, or the Sessions, 
(now represented by the Council) should 
they so determine, to purchase said build
ings at a fair valuation.

The petition was referred to the com
mittee on petitions.

Conn, Moryison presented and read the 
petition of Charles Barnett of Douglas- 

alleged over-taxation, 
petition frvm James 

Yeoman, of Newcastle^ both of which 
were referred to committee on petitions.

Coun. Toser, on the ground of ill- 
health, was relieved of duty on the Coun
ty Accounts committee, and Conn. Morri
son was named thereon instead.

Conn. Morrison submitted the report of 
the County Accounts committee to the 
effect that such accounts were found fair
ly correct, although there were some over
charges, which were duly noted-in the de- 
ttiled statement; the auditing of the so- 
ounts had been delayed because of their 
not being sent in in time and the commit
tee recommend that the County Secretary 
be instructed to take such action aa the 
law piovides, against the public officers 
who fail to do their duty in this" particu
lar. The County accounts were then read 
by Coun. Morrison and passed as noted ;

J. 8. Benson, $10 Г^вжт’1 Thomson, 
$33.20 for Division register, W. O. An- 
slow, $19.50 ; Dr. H. A. fish, $20.42- 
(passed less 38c ) R. G. Anders >o, $6.25, 
for repairing pump—referred to Jail com 
mittee; Public^Wharf fund, Newcastle, 
$2 12 eo debit of account ; Wm. Irving, 
Chatham, $81.53 for prisoners’ board 
Coroner A. C. Smith, $17.60, correct, less 
overcharge of 30o. ; do. do. $20.20 ; do. 
do., $10, (for medical attendance on 
prisoners,) J. Weir, coroner, $18.68; Ellis, 
Robertson A Co., $4.50; E. P. Williston, 
$50, for half year’l salary as auditor ; J. 
B. Benso.n, certificate of lunacy, $4.67; 
Seqy.-Treasurer, $221, 'bal. |*alary, Ac.; 
Public Bldgs, oom , $6.25 ; Dr. Desmond, 
$4 67, certificate of lunacy ; Scott Act 
fond, showing $15.05 on hand ; J. £ Д. 
McMillan, $10.75 for registry Book ; In

. 606To be sold at Public Auctli n, on Thшкіцу, the 
S7th day of February, next, in front of tbe Poet 
Offloe, in Chatham, between the hoars of 12 noon 
and five o’clock p. m.

AQ the right, title, and interest of Jacob Price, 
in ami to all that piece, parcel or lot of land and 
premises situate, lying and being on the south 
side of tbe Tabnmntao River, in the Parish pf 
Alnwick and County of Northumberland, abutted 
and bounded a* fallows, vis. Sutherly by 

bard Price, Westerly by
Strang, Easterly by lands 

occupied by Mrs. John McKenzie, and Northerly 
by Indian Reserve lande, containing 100 acres, 
more or lew and being the lands and premises on 
which the said Jacob Price at present resides.

Tbe some having been seized by me, « 
by virtue of an Execution ieeued oi the supreme 
Court at the suit ot Alexander Loggte and James 
Anderson against tbe said Jacob^Price and Henry

JOÀ SHIBBEPP,

641w

eesmptod by Rlcbsi 
occupied by Goidon

were now classed as opposition by a 
portion of the press would be found 
supporting the government. (Applanse) 
Mr. Blair touched upon several other 
matters of importance and took his 
seat amid great applause. 06her toasts 

proposed and responded to, the

5

Municipal Council
Sheriff

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, N. В.Д 
18th November, A. D„ 1889. і .

Wednesday’s proceedings.

Council was called to order at 10 a. m. 
Minutes of yesterday’s session were read 
and confirmed.

Conn. Campbeff moved for appointment 
of committee on county contingencies, 
which was named as follows : Conns. 
Campbell, Betts and Branafield.

Adjourned until 12.30 for committee 
work.

Council reassembled at 1Ç.30 and ad
journed until 2 p. m. s

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Council reassembled at $ p. m.
A petition from Mr. T. W Flett of 

Nelson, asked for exemption of hie new 
Factory from taxation, was read, setting 
forth the loss by tire of his former mill 
and the erection of a new ose for the 
manufacture of Shingles, Shooks, Barrel 
Heads, Staves, etc. giving employment to 
60 men and requiring a large outlay . for 
machinery, much of which he had to 
obtain on credit.

Referred to committee on petitions.
Coun. Campbell stated that a large 

number of members wished to be present 
at a fanerai this afternoon and there was 
also considerable committee work to be 
done, he, therefore, moved an adjourn
ment until four o’clock, which was 
carried,

Council reassembled at 4 o’clock.
Conn. Baldwin of Nelson submitted 

hie resignation.
Conn. Adams moved that it be accept-

PUBLIC NOTICE. weie
very happy company being still in 
session when this report closed.

cation will 
t the next

Session thereof by the Northern and Western 
Railway Company of Sew Brunswick, for an set i 
to enaole the paid Company to amalgamate or 
otherwise aeqmre the railway known as the 
Chatham Branca Railway and change the corpor
ate name to the Canada Eastern Rai way Com
pany, with power to lease their aaM railway of to 
make arrangements lot the Joint operation of the 

any other company, and to authorise 
the said Railway Company, after each amalgama
tion or acquisition to issue bonds or debentures.

Dated tbe 28th day of November, A, D., 1889. 
WELDON A McLEAN, J. B. SNOWBALL, 

8oL for Applicant. Pres. N. A W. R, R. Co

Notice is hereby given that an appiic 
і made to tbe Parliament of Canada at (F’ton Herald] 

•THE GENERAL RESULT.
D ids ration Proceedings.

The government cornea out nf the 
eleetions with a good working majority. A hundred or more electors assem

bled at the Court house, Newcastle, on 
Thursday last to witness the declaration 
proceedings. The ballot-boxes 
taining the return» from the different 
polling places in the County were open
ed and the official count made, the 
figures being ss given in the corrected 
table which appears on thia page. The 
Sheriff announced the result and declar
ed Messrs. Robinson, Burchill, Twee
die and O’Brien duly elected.

Mr. Tweedie moved a vote of thauka 
to the Sheriff, in behalf of the electors 
of the County and the candidates. He 
said that the Sheriff—aa in all other' 
elections—had discharged his duties 
with the greatest impartiality and fair
ness towards all parties and that Nor
thumberland and its Sheriff stood in 
the front rank in this important parti
cular.

Mr, Morrissy seconded the motion, 
which was put by Mr. Tweedie and 
carried unanimously.

Mr. Shirreff, in acknowledging, said 
he was gratified with this evidence of 
piiyjc appreciation of his discharge of 
doty^lthough he realised that he had 

only done his duty, which everyone 
had a right to expect he would do faith- 
fqlly. The time for making prepara
tions bad been abort »qd although he 
had no doubt some matters had not re
ceived dne attention, he felt that all 
concerned would believe that it was not 
because of any detire on hia part to 
neglect any part of bis doty.

The Sheriff now refunded the $100 
deposits put up by each candidate, 
after which the declaration speeches 
were in order.

Mr. Robinson, who said he was suf
fering from a cold, made aa appro
priate acknowledgment of hia apprecia
tion of tbe poejtiqn in whjoh the elec
tors had placed him »n4 acid hie ffiendl 
had done even more for him than he

A great many wild statements have 
been made. Men have been classed 
with the opposition notwithstanding 
their well known leanings, and even in 
some cases against their pronounced 
declarations. There is not now and 
there has not been at ару time any 
good reason to snticipate the defeat of 
the administration.

The election of the fall opposition 
ticket in St. John was a surprise and 
waa dne to an appeal to prejudices and 
the raising of the religions ory. The 
defeat of Mr. McLellan was quite un
expected. He was a painstaking, in
telligent officer, of more than ordinary 
executive talent, and St. John loses the 
services of en excellent representative.

con-

1880.

NOTICE OF SALE March 12—To paid R. Beckwith | salary, $40 00 
Арі. I Freight on parcels, 86

9. R L. Maltby, w rk,
June 12 R, Beckwith, 4 salary,

•" 89 J. Wright, placing lwri-
yardn. Ac .

B. Faire*, eahdriee.
Wm. Robinson, work,
R. Beckwith,
T. Preston wo

6 50 
«0 00

UNDER MORTGAGE. town for relief from 
and also » similar

2 60
July 40Lawrence Rpintboro, Cool Highways. 

Thoa. Ullock,
Donald McBeath, Collecting justice. 
Alex. McLean, Col. rates.
Martin Cook, do. do.
Alex. Dick, do. do.
Angus Russell, Com. Bye-roads, 
do, do. do. Highways. 

Laurence Reins boro, Com. Bye-roade. 
Thos. Ullock

>t$- 
15 00 
40 00 

6 26. 
40 00- 
40 90>

1V> John A. McDonald, lately of Black River in 
the Parish of Glenelg, In the County of North
umberland and Provisos of New Brunswick, 
Fanner, and all others whom Ц may concern. 
Notice Is hereby given that by vlrtqe of a 

Power of Sale contained m a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage, bearing date the ninth day of Nov
ember, A. D. 1887, and made betwi en ♦he mid 
John A. McDonald and Margaret A. McDonald 
his wife, of the one part and the Bank of Mont
real of the other part and registered in the 
Records of the said County, in Volume 65, pages 
440.441, and 442 and numbered 391 in said 
Volume, there will for the purpose of satisfying 
the moneys secured by the said Indenture of 
Mortgage default having been made in pay
ment thereof be sold at Public Auction 
in front of the Post Office, І» the town of 
Chatham, In theааИ County, on Saturday, tbe 
eighth day of February next, at twelve o’clock 
noon, the lands and premises mentioned and de
scribed lu said Mortgage as follows All that 
lot or parcel of land situate on the north aide of 
Black River, in the Parish of Glenelg, in the 
County of Northumberland, being all that part of 
lot number two granted to James Goodfellow 
bounded as follows : in tbe easterly side by lands 
granted to Donald Morrison and on the westerly 

by lands granted to John Wells, containing 
two hundred seres more or less, beiog the same 
Unde and premises sold and conveyed by one 
James Graham to said John A Mscduotid, by 
deed dated the sixteenth day of September, Д. S). 
I860 and registered in the Records of the ea#d 
County vf Northumberland, the seventeenth day 
of September, A. D. 1859, together with »H and 
aingniar the buildings ana improvements thorsoo 
gad the rights, members, privileges and ap
purtenances to the said premises belonging or in

4fdo. do. Sept 14

B. Lee Street, insurance,
R. Beckwith, bal salary,
Men’s wages.
Troop à McLauohlan, 

steel haulyards,

Co. Treas. bal note, 159 00 
T. McAvtty A Sons.

sundries, 10 54
J. H. Phinney, sundries, 1 61 
J. W Davidson, do.
R. R. Call, coat and gas, 44 
W Park, sundries,
J Clark, do.
B. Lee Street, alcohol,
J Ferguson, sundries,
W. A. Patk, Secy.

oct.
28■

Dec, 12
1 004

■
8*

1890.
J*nv.

1 50do. do.
In Northumberland the high stumpage 
party carried the day, as was. generally 
expected ; but it U well understood 
that the representative elect from that 
county have lets sympathy with the St, 
John opposition than with the govern
ment.
straight opposition candidates were 
successful. Messrs. Steve* and Powell 

for the purpose of defeating

Parish and County officers lists for 
Glenelg. wae read by Conn. McNaughton 
and passed.

Northesk accounts and returns were 
passed as follows;

John Allison, Highway Com.
do. do. Com Bye-roads.

John O’Shea, do. do- 
Peter Russell, Com. Highways.
John O’Shea, do. do.
Pat Hurley Col. Rates.
David Dennett, do. do.
Allan Toser, do. do.
David Dennett, Col. Road-tax.
Peter Russell, Bye-road Com.
Wm. Copp. Road-tax Cob 
Patk- Harley, Col. non-resident road

80
90
90

,$506 96*
1889. Cl.

Jtn. By bal. on baud,
“ cash for wheel*, 

" ” T. Flett on 
of engine,

" cash from col.
** Kent of offices,

•123 00
3 00In Westmorland the two і
7 00ed.

rates 760 00 
95 00Є Conn. Campbell thought it could not 

he accepted, as the election returns from 
that parish were in dispute.

The Secy. Tressa er said he did not 
think Conn. Baldwin could resign, the 
election being in dispute, and if it turned 
out thst the election was »a illegal one 
the Councillor would hnvn no seat to 
resign,

Coun. Coleman said the Council oonld 
not deal with the matter now as it might 
forestall ths committee, whioh waa to re
port, almost at once.

The Secretary read the law relating to 
the resignation of Councillors.

Conn. Baldwin withdrew hia resign
ation.

ran more
Metai, JJannington and Melanson 
than for any otfier purpose ; but sin
gularly enough the latter geqileifleq 
were elected while Musers. Killam and 
Anderson, whom Mean». Stevens and 
Powell would have preferred to see 
Successful, were left at home.

Albert County make» good its record 
for never doing, what is expected of it ;

Carleton appear to 
lest thing it oonld do 

waa to send back their old represent*-

Balance on h*n£K $471 04
W.Y Jr. Fa ax. 

Treasurer.ykewoaatle,
Jan, 16,1890.

Conn. Morrison referred to the went 
of e third polling piece for Connoillere 
elections in the perish of Ne woes tie, end. 
moved thet the secretary be instructed to-» 
prepared e by-lew esteblishing three pollf- 
ing pieces in the perish the boundetlee of 
which he defined end whioh will be the 
seme es those now fixed for Aseembly 
elections. Carried.

-

Anywise appertaining.
BANK Of MONTREAL, 

Mortgagee.;
tex.WARREN C. WINSLOW. 

Solicitor of Mortgagee. John Sheddiok Disk Clerk, $4-order- 
to be peid.

Thos. McKenzie, do. dp.
Neil Gojd<u*% Col. Justice.
Wm, Oopp. do. do.
Thos. Sheddiok, Chairman Municipal 

election.
Road account with Secy. Trees.
John Keating, Town Clerk. $6.00»
List of Perish $nd, County officers for 

Northea^ wea reed by Conn. Hogan end
passed.

Newcastle Accounts end returns were

: і

c- BREAD-MAKER'S 55 while Kent and 
have thought theIT%

Ш give anHsftctfan5§t had done so.
Mr. Robinaon I think you know 

ill about that yourself.
Mr. Morriasy said he had made no 

inch statement» and if he had said any-

Coun. Coleman presented the Chatham 
Firewards’ report as follows:—

To the Municipal Council of the Oceoty 
of Northumberland:—

The Street and Fire Commission.» of

ОТ ALL OVAL*ЄЯ.
tivea.
MR. BLAIU BAYS ТНЖПХ WILL BE ONLY 15 

AGAINST THS GOVERNMENT.
A Fredericton despatch of 87th to 

the Tdegraph says
“The committees who worked in 

favor of the government ticket were 
entertained to-night at Wataoo * | had expected. They might rely upon

w FOR 1 
YEAR,Free Treatment

ШЯІ
CwKmUtyMiairewiw-
Sw yuan Жжахіжаткя В

Coun. Morrison from the Nelson 
election protest committee reported 
«bowing tha( ttlt proceeding, at No. 2 

thing jhat waa to construed it waa not i had been illegally conducted in several 
intentional on hia part. Mr. Tweedie I important particulars and recommending 
would, he thought, »ay he bad fought that the election be voided.

the Town of Chatham, submit their / 
Accounts, etc,, for the past year. ThajL-^ , 

few first and very little JЩ report very 
damage duping ths year. The angines 
hoee et,.,tare in good order. For theÊ5 aw the Law, И Cairn
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coming year they uk an 
•14#CK as per estimate:

Tp pay debts dec 
/• '• Engineer 
/“ « Волам»
/ p «• Road repairs 
/ ** *• ïbr tanks 
' " - Hauling, etc.

M “ Incidental

day. She was cared for in her ill ie»s by 
the families of Messrs Nealis, Me Peake 
and others, and everything that kindness 
and sympathy could suggest was done 
but without avail

On Monday last Mr. Hickey, father of 
the deceased, accompanied by Mr. Daniel 
Crimmin, went to Fredericton by the N. 
& W. train to bring the remains home. 
The coffin was decorated with a beautiful 
floral cross and also a floral crown—gifts 
of the Normal school teachers and pupils.

A dispatch of Monday to the Telegraph
say*:—

The remains of the late Miss Hickey, 
the Normal school student teacher, whose 
death was referred t$ in to day’s Tele- 
graph, were forwarded to the home of her 
parents in Chatham to-day. The funeral 
procession was a very large one, including 
nearly all the young ladies and gentle
men attending the Normal school. The 
foil wing resolution of condolence was 
adopted to-day by the Normal school 
students:—

“Whereat, It has pleased God in His 
wisdom to remove from among us by 
death our dearly beloved friend and 
fellow student; therefore

Dudley, agent of the Merchant's Bank of 
Halifax, in the character of“Clown’ 
carried off the gentleman’s pr ze.

The music by the Moncton Band was 
fioe, and, AntncitVy and otherwise the 
affair passçd off remarkably w« 11.

The Curlers’ Annua] Social came off on 
the following 22ad, ami was—as it
always.is the event of the я-іа-юп, an t 
was very cieditable tj the committee and 
the curlers gererally. The music, wh cli 
was rendered by a quvrtetto from tha 
Mon v ton Band W48 excellent. The 
quartette consisted of Fred. Oraniall, 
cornet; Jos. Belli veau, clariunette; C 
Burril, slide trombone and W S Bownesa 
E flat, bass. About sixty couplta 
were present and the party broke up 
about 2 o’clock, regretting that the 
affair was at an end.

The Curling match for tire skips’ Cu_* 
began yesterday. The following is the 
result of the game so far:—
Skip J E Baldwin 18 vs Skip P J Burns 10 

“ J R Miller 19, " •« A W White 8 
“ F J Gatain 20, “ “ T M Burns 8 
R R Hickson won in default of skip 

Percy Wiaber not being up to time.

t of the Conaty to pay the Inspector’s salary, done the apportionment must stand as it petitions deported, recommending as | Council, 
j Return of Wœ. B. Stewart, collecting is. 
justice, Alnwick, waa passed on motion 
of Conn. Anderson.

piratwtbi and theftwtb 
jShsrt. etc,

CoUn Morrison, referring to the report 
of the Newcaeilç firewards, suggesting 
co-operation with the county authorities 
iu having an artesian well bore і at the 
jail, made & statement, showing that it 
was impossible to raise sufficient water 
by means of the force pump in the jail to 
flush the sewer leading therefrom, the 
consequence being that the closets could 

’WÇt be used as they should be, while 
dan^gr from a sanitary point of view also 
r#sulted>4j^e moved that the jail com- 
mitee be
steps to have ah art звім well bored at 
the jail, cooperiting—if deemed desire- 
able—with the Newcastle tire wards in 
having the work dhne.

In reply to enquiry by Couu Brans
field, Conn Morrison said Mr. Bridges had 
told him the cost of boring was about 
$1.00 a foot. The boring at Mr. Creagh- 
an’s was 157 feet. He supposed the cost 
would be $400 or thereabouts.

Coun Betts favored the proposition of 
Conn Morrison and said the procuring of a 
good water-supply at the jail was an evi
dent necessity.

Conn Adams favored the work being 
done, as a county undertaking, as it 
should be entirely controlled by the 
county authorities. If the Newcastle 
tirewards wanted to avail themselves of

follows:—
$500.00 

250 00 
120.00 
700 00 
200.00 
200.00 
230.00

Coun. Branstield said the Commission- Petition of John Ferguson—no action^
as an aet of the Legislature would have Jb 
be obtained by petitioner to ^ff effect 
to the exemption asked/ Adopted. ] 

Do of Chas. E Fish, 
eider $3,000 a fair valuation of primeMy 
in question and revommelûd that lnjoe 
refunded any amount 
above that valuation.

This matter was deferred until to
morrow iu order that the amount to be 
refunded might be definitely fixed.

Petition of Patrick Clancey:—Ordered 
that it be referred to the Councillors for 
Derby and Soutbeek for a report.

Bill of official reporter, D G Smith, $50. 
Passed.

Coun. Hogm, from the Jail-visiting 
committee, submitted report showing 
that they found the jail in a clean and 
comfortable condition. Four prisoners 
were serving ont tarais. The Jailer, Mr, 
John Cassidy is recovering from his re
cent severe illness.

■ Coun. Betts read petition of John Dunn 
of Chatham, praying that he be appoint- 

A. Goodfellow, ed boom-master at Barnaby River,—Re
ferred to Committee on Petitions.

Ordered that $1,400 be assessed on 
Chatham Town for Street and Fire pur
poses.

Conn. Kerr directe 1 attention of the 
Council to the condition of the Council 
room and ante-room walls which were 
covered with a whitewash which came off 
upon everything that touched them and 
said it waa not creditable to those in 
charge to have thèm so. Someone, be 
■aid, teas paid to do work of this kind Mid 
it should be properly done.

On motion of Conn. ' Betts, ordered that 
the Jail Committee be directed to have 
the walla -kalsomimed.

Conn Morrison, from the committee to 
fix rates to be paid to Sheriff, Secy-Treas, 
Assessors and Revisors for their work 
under the Act relating to Assembly Elec
tions, reported recommending the follow - 
lag scale

To the High Sheriff, $15.00:—Secretary • 
Treasurer, $40—Assessors of Chatham and 
Newcastle, $3.00 each - • Councillor-Re
visers of Chatham and Newcastle, $20 00 
each ; to the other" Revisors of said par
ishes, $10.00 each—Councillor-Revieore of 
Nelson, $16.00 each; the other Réviser of 
Nelson, 4.00—Councillor-Revisors of all 
other parishes $12.00 each ; the other Re
visers of said parishes, $4 00 each—to all 
Assessors, other than those of Chatham 
and Newcastle, $1.00 each.

Conn. Savoy said Alnwick’s revisors 
were not fairly treated, for that parish 
was larger than Nelson, having many 
more voters and the work of preparing its 
lists was therefore greater than the Nelson 
revisors had to^do. Why, then, should 
the Alnwick revisors be obliged to take 
less pay than Nelson ?

Coun. Morrison explained that the 
principle followed by the committee was 
based on the old scale, which had been 
doubled.

Conn. Branstield referred to the desir
ability of keeping down taxation and said 
the lower parishes of the county had only 
farthing and fiehing to depend upon, and 
these sometimes gave poor returns. The 
only other source of income was the little 
money spent on the roads and it was, 
therefore, hard to raise enough money 
to pay tax-bills, especially now, when the 
county’s representatives were all opposed to 
the government. Some councillors looked 
to this revisors’ busine* as a means of 
getting pay for attending^conncil, but 
they should not do so, as they were »l 
ways plenty of public-spirited ratepayers 
desirous of serving at the board and wiH 
ing to do so for the honor of occupying 
the position.

Conn. Bttrchill thought the amounts 
given to the revisors who were not -coun
cillors were out of proportion to those 
given to the Connoillor-revisors, for the 
latter did no more work than the former.

[The Council room was so dark while 
this matter was under discussion (no 
lights being provided) that the reporter 
could not properly make his notes.]

Count Morrison pointed out that the 
councillors were more responsible and 
that, perhaps, lias led to their being al
low'd more pay.
. Coun. Anderson said he was quite satis
fied with the amount apportioned to Aln
wick, bat he believed too much was given 
to Nelson.

Coun. Betts said it was interesting to 
hear Conn. Bran afield talk about Coun
cillors getting pay, but that- gentleman 
was careful to say nothing in reference to 
the large snm he received in the shape of 
mileage.

Conn. Brans field said he often paid 
more than he received as mileage, to get 
to and from the Council.

The report of the committee was adopt

ers were quite satisfied that Hardwick 
Rogersville accounts and returns were was improperly charged with the pauper,

but they had not yet decided which of 
the other parishes should assume the 

, liability.
j The Warden said it seemed to him 
that the Council could not alter the assesa- 

order- ment without some authoritative etate- 
ed that he make full return at July ment from the commissioners, 
session. The report waspow adopted as read.

Geo. Jardine J. P. ordered as above, On motion of Cdtin. Savoy ordered that 
return not benig according to law. balance of $1.50 in hands of Secy Tress.

Geo. Jardine, J. P. ordered accounts be paid over to the Commissioner^ 
and returns P***» lees $3,00 overcharge, Highways fer district No. 2, Alnwick.

Geo. Jardine, J. P. return of fines.
Rogersville parish and. oouuty officers’ 

list was read by Coun. Lsgere and 
passed.

On motion of Coun. Coleman $1.400 
waa ordered to be assessed on Chatham 
for police purposes.

Conn. Coleman, moved to repeal pre
sent by-law relating to Police Committee 
in Chatham, and for a new by-law.anthor-. 
ising the appointment of a third member 
of said committee.

Conn. Coleman explained the deeir^ 
ability of having a committee of thrgi, 
instead of only two, as at present, which, 
sometimes, led to a dead-lock in the ad
ministration of police affairs. Passed.

Coon. Savoy moved that $1.50 each 
be paid to Isaiah ЗлУоу, Wm. Stewart,

Prudent Russell and Thos. Hickey, as 
chairmen at the Municipal election in 
Alnwick. Passed. ^ „

Conn. Savoy moved that JhQ be yoted 
by Council to v-pay for^reporting pro
ceedings in French,

Conn. Morrison objected, as he believ
ed the French people could read the re
ports in English. The work, wsf not 
satisfactorily done before.

Conn. Savoy said the majority of Ne 
the French people in Rogersville cann ot 
reed English. The former reports gave 
satisfaction.

Ex-Conn. Smith being referred to on 
the subject, explained that the sum first 
granted was not expended, as it was 
found to be insufficient but an addition 
of $10 was made to it, and thirty dollars 
in *11 were expended last year, the re
port appearing in a French paper. He paseed. 
understood it gave great satisfaction to 
the French people. Although it was not 
prepared as carefully as it ofaght to have 
been, because of undue haste of one mem
ber of the committee who took the mat
ter all in hie own hands, the C mncil 
considered this expenditure only a mat
ter of justice to the French people and 
he thought the grant well expended.

Conn. Col man favored the grant, as it 
was only right that such evidence of good 
will *honld be shown those who wished to 
see the reports in their own language.

Conn. Morrison said his objections were 
not so strong after learning that the ex
penditure had secured satisfactory results.

The motion of Couu. Savoy passed.
Adjourned until 1 o’clock for committee 

work.
Council reassembles at 1 o’clock and 

adjourned until 2p> m.
Council reassembled at 2 p. m.
Conn. Betts from the committee on 

Alms House accounts reported them 
correct. The committee recommend that 
in case of the death of any pauper the 
commissioners use all diligence in'.in
forming relatives as promptly as possible.
The committee recommended the follow
ing apportionment of . Alms House 
assessment for thy cnrqept year,.

Chatham, .vît..?.... $576
Newcastle..
Nelson,....
Northesk, .
Southesk,..
Glestig,.:
Hardwick,..
Derby,........
Black ville,..
Blisafield,...
Ludlow.......
Rogers ville, .
Alnwick,...

Nicoi. has some fine snowshoes. 
Men’s $3.25 Ladies’ $3.00 childreu’s$2.00.

passed as follows.—
HypoolliteJ. Burk, By-road Com. 

r Philip Anneau,
M. Maillet,
Wilfrid Cormier, Com. Highways. 
LD. Qaodet,

mit in-

The Sale at W. S. Loggia’s will be 
continued during first week of February. 
His 40 in. Pillow Cotton at 9 c., net, is 
taking well. He is pleased to show its 
value to all comers daring the sale.

Kings at Bay du ViN^Bev Henry 
How, B. A. representing King’s College, 
Windsor, N. S., bas been speaking at 
Bay dn Vin in the interest of the endown- 
ment fund of that institution. The re
sponse of the people there was a very 
gratifying one, the contributions amount
ing to $101.

Personal:—Mr. Stafford Benson, eldest 
son of Dr. J. S. Benson of Chatham, is 
visiting home after an absence of some 
two years spent on the Pacific coast. He 
has been book keeping with Messrs. Geo. 
Cassady & Co. ot Vancouver for a year or 
more. He looks as if “our western heritage” 
agreed with him.

J. Windsor, Esq., of Petit Rocher 
is iu town.

$2200 00
Leas on hand $ 26.00 

“ Road Tax, 774.00 800.00
on hi

m
m $1,400.00

For the
Твоє. Cannon, ired to tike the noeemrj' Secy.

Chatham,
20 Jan. 1880. 

Alnwick pariah 
panted

■< Win Mon

anompw»
On motion of Conn. Kerr ordered that 

the performance of the duties of the In
spector appointed by Council for the 
enforcement of the Canada Temperance 
Act begin on February 1st, but that 
this order shall not be taken to interfere 
with any prosecution that may be 
pending at the present time.

Coon. Morrison read returns of J. R. 
Lawlor, CoL rates, Up. diet. Newcastle. 
Passed.

Account of John 
Southesk, $1.50. Passed.

Following County accounts were pass
ed:—

Board of Timothy Buckley at jail, $32.-

Gaol committee account $652.47.
D. G. Smith $17-65 for Co. printing.
Return Scott Act tines by Police mag

istrate Robert Murray $15.05.
Seheol fgnd account, showing $3,521,- 

04 on hand.
Oouuty contingent fdbd.on hand, $337.-

aa follows:
Bj Com.

at with Secy.
&

roads, il
gf

Jaa. W. Robinson, J. P. road tax 
default collection-

Donald Me Each геп, com. By-roads. 
John Bowie,
Isaiah Legere,
Laser Mnzseroll,
Donald McEachran Col. rates.

-, John L. Robichaud, By-road Com. 
’^mJuaea Mahoney, Col. rates, prdered 

^$22.86 m his hands be paid over to Secy. 
Treasurer.

do. do. 
do. do. Resolved, That we the fellow-students 

>n the Provincial Normal school do hereby 
extend to the grief-stricken members of 
her family our heartfelt sympathy in the 

lots which they and we have вав- 
tainedim her eârly death; we also pray 
that"

\Curling.

The regular Rinks of Chatham Car! 
ing Club for the current season have b'etj 
made up as follows: —
Alex. McKay,
Ed Johnson,
Geo Watt,
D Chesman, skip

W T Connors,
A S Ullock,
M S Hocken,
D G Smith, skip
Geo E Fisher,
John Davidson,
John McDonald,
A J Loggie,
D M Loggie, skip.

W R GonlcL 
R Mo Williams,
Geo Stothart,
Jaa Johnston,
R A Lawlor, skip.

The first match—-that for the Rink 
medal—is now on.

wilt grant them His own con- 
aqjfttjfo; further

mfylved, That a copy of thi* resolution 
be sent to the sorrowing parents.

(Signed)
"On behalf of the Normal School students, 
"Helen E. Hums, Marne Appleby,
“Alma M. Russell, Renie Kirk,
"Margaret M. Losier, Committee.

"Dated this 27th day of January 1890.”
The funeral took place* yesterday from 

the residence of Mr. Hickey,"Doke Street, 
Chatham, and was a very large one. The 
pall-bearers were Messrs. Frank Griffin, 
Albert Patterson, Howard Fleiger, Rob
ert Allen, Allan Wheeler and Charles 
Nealjp. After the service at the Pro- 
Cathedral the remains were interred in

. Grégoire Savoy, Col rates- (special) 
do. do. do. do., 90 cents due

The Warden’s Dinner at Jardine’s 
Hotel, Newcastle, on Thursday evening 
last was eujoyed by a large патЬзг of 
Councillors and other guests. Warden 
Robinson did the honors in his usual 
thorough manner and it is needless to say 
that the spread was very creditable to 
he hotel staff.

the supply satisfactory arrangements to 
that end c mid he made when the 
water was obtained.

Conn. Kerr said he would like to see 
an adequate supply of water at the jail, 
but he was not satisfied that the prisoners 
could not be made to pump all that was 
required.

Couu. Morrison explained that it was 
impossible to obtain a sufficient supply for 
flushing the main sewer in the way-refer
red to.

The resolution passed.
The Warden and Conus. Betts and Kerr 

were appointed printing committee for the 
year.

The High Sheriff and Couns. Morrison 
and Coleman were appointed Jail Com
mittee.

An assessment of $400 was ordered on 
the oouuty to provide for expense of bor
ing the artesian well at the jail.

In reply to Conn McNaughton the Secre
tary-Treasurer said there was no money 
in "the County Wharf and Lands fund.

Constables Williston and Cassidy’s bills 
of fees for attendance at Council were 
parsed.

Adjourned until 12 30 for committee 
work. ;

On motion of Coun Morrison, Dr J 
McG. Baxter and D G Smith of Chatham, 
Dr. Robert Nicholson and P В Wheeler 
of Newcastle and Enoch Flett of Nelson 
wefe appointed County Board of Health.

Coun Betts from the contingencies com
mittee recommended that the contingent 
assessment for the current year be $6,000. 
He1 explained this snm included
$2,400 for completion of new jail.

The Secretary-Treasurer, in reply to a 
question, said it did not inclùde the $500 
to be paid to the Scott Act Inspector.

The Contingent Assessment was ordered 
as recommended.

(to motion of Coun Betts it was ordered 
that the L'-gLjature be requested to de
fine the boundary line between the par- 
ishe a of Derby and Southesk, said line to 
be, as nearly as possible equidistant be
tween the Northwest and Southwest 
risers.

Coun Kerr, referring to tha subject of 
thé Conuty’s by-road grant, said it 
unfair on the part of the members for the 
County in the Legislature to spend the 
grthber part of the money and hand only 
the remainder over to be spent under the 
direction of the councillors. 
a Coun Betts said the full grant was given 
to the Council for expenditure one year, 
bat not so last year. A good deal of the 
money bad been absorbed in grants for 
what were really private roads, and such 
disposition of public money was improper 
and- should cease.

Coun Morrison said that while only a 
•mall portion of the grant was placed at 
the councillors’ disposal last year, the 
members for the county had seemed to 
make people believe that the oonncil had 
the whole of it at their disposal and, as à 
consequence, councillors were blamed for 
the shortage. The public shonld know 
where the money went to and be made to 
dearly understand that the councillors did 
not get it. .A-

Coun Bransfield said he would Іздупде 
satisfied whether the members of gj^isTa- 
tu/e or councillors had control4hf the ex
penditure, bat whichever ofUthem had 
control it should be of the whol<Ka

. Conn. Swim said he was glad thi 
ter had been brought up. He was in^ 
favor of the grant being placed, as a 
whole, in the hands of either the coun
cillors or members, but there should be 
no divided responsibility.

Conn. Kerr thought the council should 
pass a resolution asking for the whole 
grant and showing that only a part of it 
was received last year.

It was however explained that a resolu
tion to the effect indicated had been 
passed—the first at the January session 
of last year and the second at the July 
session*
.,|Un motion of conn Morrison, ordered 
that the Secretary-Treasurer be authorised 
to borrow to the extent of $4,000, if re
tired, to meet county payments in 
anticipation of collection of county assess
ments. , .
X,'0n ’motion of conn Burch і II, ordered 
tnat Bernard Reynolds, by road com, 
№lson make return at July session.
:>nThe jessamine petition was. deferred 
tinlil July.

uGotm Colman moved a vote of thanks 
to Warden Robinson for his impartial and 
^jpeient conduct in the chair, which 
passed unanimously.
, .Warden Robinson in returning thanks 
referred to the harnioney that ha 1 char
acterised the session, as shown by the 
fact that there had not been a single 
division on which the names were called 
during the five days.

The Secretary -Treasurer also acknow
ledge a unaminous vote of thanks moved 
by coun Burchil.

Council adjourned sine die,
D. G. Smith, Official Reporter.

Albert Patterson,
W J Connors,
Thos Crimmin,
Wm Wilson, skip.

В Bouthelier,
D Crimmin,
Alex. Burr 
Alex Brown, skip
MacD Snowball 
Howard Fleiger, 
John Johnston,
E Hutchison, skip.

ooUèotor.
Iaiaih Legere, CoL Ratée.
Donald McEichrae, Com. Highways. 
John L. Robichaud. do. do. (special)4 John Bcwie, Com. Highway. n 
НеЬоГртіаЬ gAomiu .ad ritSro.

were passed, a* follows.—
Alex.' Harper, Com. roads.
John Sullivan. <. " Highways—default

ers 9.e0,to be patin hands of «Besting

Michael Hudson, Gem. Highways,
John Sullivan, Com. By-roads.
Alex. Harper, By-road Com.
Peter GNeih ObL rates.
Time. Lynch, do. do.
Peter O’Neil, rued tax collector.
Return of Geo. Bnrohill, of summary 

convictions—vouchers to be furnished for 
amount paid receiver general

Return of do. ooL justice diet. No. 1.
* do. do. do. do. No. 2.

do. d<x da road, disk No. 1.
Michael O’Shea, receipt for money re

ceived from Secy-Trees. Ordered that 
he furnish vouchers for expenditures at

Carnival:—A grand masquerade and 
fancy dress carnival is to be held at Chat
ham Skating Rink on Tuesday next, 4th 
Feby., which із the night of the full 
moon. There will be suitable prizes a- 
warded to the beet male and female char
acter represented, the judges to be selec
ted by the managing committee. Music 
will be furnished by the efficient 73rd 
Battalion band and no pains will be spared 
to make the Carnival an old-time success.

S. W. Boom Company At the annual 
meeting of the Southwest Boom Company 
held at Newcastle, on Thursday, 16th 
inst., the following gentlemen were elect
ed officers for 1889

President—Allan Ritchie.
Directors—John Sadler, Robt. Swim, 

E. Hutchison, H. S. Miller, A. Ritchie, 
Wm. Richards, Tbeo. DesBrisay, W? A. 
Hickson and C. Sargeant, Esqs.

Sec-Treas.—W. A. Park.

95.
County Alms House fund, on hand, 

$1,426,97.
Coopt Morrison presented petition of 

rguson who is interested in the 
lie spgtol, excelsior etc., factory, 

asking 10 years exemption from tax
ation.

Refergredt to Com. on petitions.
On motion of Conn. Betts Conn. 

Fourier and Savoy and Mr. D. G. Smith 
were appointed a Committee on publish
ing French repoits of Council.

Parish and County officers list for 
Blackville was read by Conn. Hayes and

■
Jo

H. McKendy, 
Chas D Ruddock, 
A Johnston,
T DeaBrisay skip.

\:

the Cathedral burying ground.

The Late Alex. 2. MaoDoogall.
Alexander K. MacDongall, one of the 

best known citizen» of Northumberland 
County, died at his residence, The 
Willows, Oak Point at an early hour on 
Saturday morning last For several months 
deceased waa a great sufferer from the 
malignant glandular affection, known as 
Hodgkins’ disease, and hie death was not, 
therefore, an unexpected event. The 
general esteem in which he was held was 
manifested on Monday last by the large 
attendance at the funeral, of friends from 
different parts of the County, while many 
more were prevented from going by the 
influenza epidemic which is now preva
lent on the Miramichi. The funeral 
procession left The Wiliows shortly after 
10 o’clock a. m. for St Peter’s Cnnrch, 
Moody's Point, Bàrtibcg, tha pallbear
ers being Messrs. John P. Bnrohill, 
Charles Sargent, Wm. Kerr, R. Flanagan, 
Dr. John McDonald, and Wm. T. 
Connors.

Kg

A Clerk’s Luck
Samuel Baker, a clerk in one of oar 

principal jewelry stores and living at 
1,934$ Bush Street is in luck. At the 
last drawing of the Louisiana State Lot
tery Company he found himself suddenly 
possessed of the snug sum of $15,000, he 
havir.g purchased a coupon of ticket No. 
93, which drew the capital prize of $30p- 
000.—San Francisco (Cal.) Call, Nov. 30.

$
On motion of Conn. Coleman, seconded 

by Coun. Kerr, John Haviland, R. A. 
Lawlor and Macdongall Snowball, were 
appointed Chatham Public Square com
mittee.

Wm. Kerr, John Coleman and Robert 
Murray, Jt., were appointed Police Com
mittee for Chatham.

Coun. Adams, from the committee on 
petitions reported as follows :—

Petition of Jaa. Yeoman—referred to 
iseeesors of Newcastle to report at July 
•eision.

Petition of Thos. W. Flett—no action 
as a special act .of Legislature would be 
required to enable petitioner’s prayer to 
be granted. tr

Petition of Thomas Barnett—same re
commendation as in petition of Jas. Yeo
man.

Ordered that the above recommenda
tions be adopted.

Petition of T. F. Gillespie and others— 
recommended that the leasing of the 
wharf in question be open to public com
petition.

Conn. Morrison said the lessees would 
have a right to have their lease extended 
at each rental as" Council might fix, and 
that it hardly seemed fair to them to deal 
with the matter as recommended.

The Secretary-Treasurer read the lease, 
which shows that there is no covenant for 
renewal.

Conn. Morrison suggested that the 
matter lie over until Joly session, and that 
a special committee be appointed to get 
Information on the subject and report at 
3nly session.

Conn. Kerr favored Conn. Morrison’s 
suggestion.

Conn. Morrison moved bis suggestion as 
an amendment to the committee’s report» 
which was carried and the committee was 
named as follows :—

Conns. Kerr, Coleman and Morrison.
■ On motion of Conn. Adams, Frotection- 
title was set oft as a fourth polling dis
trict in Northesk, Coun.' Adams explain
ing the inconvenience to be obviated 
thereby.

Conn. Bnrchill submitted Nelson ac
counts and returns which passed, as 

^follows :—
Return of A A M Saunders, J P, 

showing $8.64 in his hands. Ordered it 
be paid to surveyor of district No 1, 
Highway division No 2.

Nelson Pound account, showing $2 in 
hands of Secretary-Treasurer. Ordered it 
remain to be expended in Pound repairs 
wheiAecessary.
. Alnwick parish and county officers list 
was read by Conn. Anderson and passed.

County Account of В Fairey, $3.90, for 
chairs for Registry office was passed.

Conn. Morriron read petition of C E 
Fish of Newcastle, claiming redaction of 
poor and county rates and taxes levie d 
upon him, on account of an over-valuation 
of his quarry property.

Referred to com. on petiti one.

:

Julyж • Ludlow accounts sod returns were pass
ed as follows :

Christopher Whelan, By-road Com.
John. 8. Pond, ooL justice—54c. to be 

paid Secy.-Treas.
Ambrose Pond, ool. rates.
Return of T )hn 8. Pond, ool. justice.
Wm. T. Brown, Com. Highways. Two 

surveyors,. John McNamee and J»mss S 
Fairley have not made returns. Ordered 
that they do so in July.

liât of Parish and County officers for 
Ludlow were read by Coun, Fairley and 
passed.

Derby accounts and returns were pass
ed as follows :— »

Roads, in sect. withJSecy. -Tress., $2 to 
credit, to be paid over to com. of No. 2 
district.

Christopher Crocker, collecting justice.
Levi Gdmeb, By-road com.
Hugh Parker, Com. By-roads, $3.78, to 

be paid to successor in office.
Ephraim Betts, ooL rates.

‘ Malcolm Amos, Com. Highways— 
touchers to be furnished at July session.

John J. Miller, Com. Highways.
Ordered that Gem#- Wm. Cliff make re

turns to July Session.
Blissfield accounts and returns were 

psseed a» follows : — .
. * R. D. Robinson, ool. rates.

Gay Alexander, Com. Highways.
Michael Hanneo, By-road Com.
Sami D. Bette,
Robert Arbo,
Robert Swim, Com. Highways, $6.20 

in Secy. -Tress, hands end 74c. in commis
sioner’» hands to be paid over to 
ef com. in office.

Blissfield Parish and County officers 
wm read by Coun. Swim and passed.

Adjourned no til 10 a. m. to-morrow.
Friday's proceedings.

Conn, re-assembled at 10 a. m.
Minnies of yesterday’s proceeding 

read and confirmed.

The To^redo Worm’s Work can be 
examii
section a wood pile that formed part of 
a Vancouver wharf and was sent to us 
by our o£l friend, Geo. Cassady. The sur
face of the pile is marked by small holes 
that are scarcely perceptible, but the 
interior is completely honeycombed by 
continuons cells half an inch in diameter 
and cut as cleanly as if done with a car
ver’s gouge.

ZDXESXD-
at the Advance office, in a

At Fredericton, on the 26th Inst.', Ida If. eldest 
daughter of Michael and Maggie Hickey, of Chat-

Requisca/in pace.|r V

Chatham Skating Rink.
/

A solemn requiem service ww*s cele
brated for deceased at the chureh. Hip 
Lordship, the Bishop of Chatham pre
sided assisted by Rev. Fathers Dixon and 
Morrissy. The Bishop pronounced a 
well-merited eulogy on deceased and pro
nounced the final sbsloution, after which 
the remains were interred in the grave
yard adjoining the Church.

Mr. MacDougsIl, at the time of his 
death waa. postmaster of hie district, 
Deputy Crown Landf Surveyor and Com- 
rdissioner of Great Roads, which offices he 
held for many years. He ever had the 
reputation bf performing bis public duties 
with the greatest fidelity and exactness, 
while his integrity tn these, as well as in 
hie personal and private transactions was 
unquestioned; No man in Northumber
land surpassed Mr. MacDougsIl for kind
liness and hospitality. In connection 
with bis duties as Crown Land Surveyor 
he was most considerate in dealing with 
those who required His assistance in pro
curing lands, never appearing to spare 
any personal efforts to give them all nec 
essary information and deeming it a 
pleasure to feed and, if necessary, lodge 
them, sending them away satisfied that 
their interests would be served so far as it 
was possible for him to do so, while bis 
surveying fees were allowed to stand over 
mtiti
ing many nl ilill'liil дщі 
the traditions of his an 
respected Davidson family U 
nothing seemed to give Mr. MacDoughU 
more pleasure than to entertain friends 
and welcome strangers beneath his roof, 
and his memory will, therefore, be long 
cherished by the many who held him in 
the highest esteem as a personal friend 
and good neighbor. In their bereavement 
his widow, daughter and sister have the 
sincere sympathy of the community.

Colt Stakes:—Amongst the entries of 
foals of 1883 to be trotted in 1890 and 
foala of 1889 to be trotted in 1891 for colt 
stakes nos. 3 and 4 respectively, under 
the management of Fredericton Park 
Association are the following.

R. H. G rim ley, Newcastle, N. B.,
names Sandy G., chestnut colt, two white 
feet behind, and strip in face; foaled 4th 
June, 1888. Sired by Harry Wilkes 
(1896), dam by Messenger Boy or Iron 
Duke; grand dam by Saladm. Bred and 
owned by R. H. Grimley.

R. H. Grimley, Newdbtle, N. B.,
names Harry Wilkes, Jr., chestnut colt, 
with strip in face, foaled 18th September, 
1889; sired by Harry Wilkes (1896), dam 
by Messenger Boy, or Iron Duke, grand- 
dam by Saladio. Bred and owned by R. 
H. Grimley.

<

I;
At a meeting of the management Committee 

who have charge of the Skating Rink for the 
Season of 1888- The following scale of} prices for 
the season was adopted:

-

>
Gentleman’s Single Admission,

" Season Ticket,
Lady's Single Admission,

“ Season Ticket,
Child's Admission Saturday Aftern 

** Season Ticket admittin 
15 years of age,

Special rates if more than one ticket be required 
Season promenade Tickets 
Single “ “

$ 20
2.50X’ 15.... 375 1.76100 05

125 g child
50 1.25

125
Calendars:—Amongst the many calen

dars we have received this year that from 
the Daily Telegraph office is the most at
tractive and furnishes abundant proof of the 
efficiency of that establishment in all its 
departments devoted to job printing. It 
is artistic in design and perfect in work
manship.

A St John firm, whose name has 
appeared in onr advertising columns, sends 
us a "moon” calendar which is a novelty 
in і ta way and very useful, as it shows at 
a glance, the phases of the moon for.ever У 
day in the year. As the oalendaar is 
lithographed and the firm’s name pat 
on with a rubber stamp we assume our 
friends don’t take much stock in regularly 
ordained printers.

150 « l.oo
10100

do.dot 150 Tickets for sale from the following members 
of the committee' 100do. do. t25

W. T. CONNORS, 
MACDOÜGALL SNOWBALL 
M. S HOCKEN,

150
.. 200

* .Conn, Kerr explained that Rogereville’s . 
assessment seemed large, but it was be- 

the collector of that parish had 
made no return for last year and-the com
mittee had . been obliged to make the 
amount for. this year large enough to cover 
all possible demande, and if it turned out 
to be more than the parish should fairly 
pay dse credit would bo given for the 
surplus next ye*£.

Coon. Bransfield moved that Hardwick's 
lent be reduced S# $100, because of 

the pauper, Margaret McLaughlin, whose 
case has been so folly discussed at previ
vions councils, not being properly charge
able to that parish. He said the commis
sioners had admitted that, this person did 
not belong to Hardwick, sad the Come 
mieeiener for Alnwick, Mr.. Simpson, bad 
been instructed to obtain pioof that she 

not chargeable to his parish, but be 
had failed to do so. It seemed that she 
belonged to neither Alnwick nor Hard
wick and, in the end, would be a oounty 
charge. In the meantime, it waa unfair 
that Hardwick should be assessed for an 
extra $50 which sboold be refunded to 
that parish.

Conn. Hayes said the matter ought to 
be properly investigated, as councillors 
were hereto prevent unnecessary taxa 
tion on their parishes and he would object 
to Blackville being unfairly made to pay 
any share of this charge.

Conn. Bransfield said the woman shonld 
be taken before, a magistrate and obliged 
to disclose all the foots necessary to deter
mine the matter. The fact was, however, 
that as long as Haitiwitike Waa allowed by 
the Council to be saddled with this 
ment the commissioners would leave the 
question in its present unsatisfactory posi
tion. They had admitted the injustice 
done to Hardwicke but neglected ' to take 
the proper steps to relieve the parish of 
an unjust charge.

Conn. Kerr said if Coun. Bransfield 
would only procure from the commission
ers and submit to the committee or Conn- 
oil the record of what he stated—and 
which he, Kerr, had цо reason to doubt— 
they would have something on which to 
take action, but, as the matter stood, the 
assessment most continue to be- as reoom. 
mended.

Z, TING LEY,
HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

HAS REMOVEDk ment was convenient. Inherit- 
ities and following 
itetpra, the old and 

oint,

were
-HI8 -

SHAVING PARLORBlackville parish accounts and returns 
passed as follows on motion of Conn. to the Building adjoining the

Hayes:— • #
James Weaver, By-road com.
Maurice Hayes, "
W. T. Underhill "

v Michael Hayee, collecting justice.
Jaa. W. Weaver, ool. rates, correct less 

$2.55 to be paid over to Secy.-Treas.
W. M. Underbill, ooL rates.
Matthew Kehoe, " " correct lees

$2.45, to be paid oyer to Secy.-Treas.
Wm. Hogan, com. Highway»—several 

surveyors returns not fyled—to lie over 
«until July.

W. M. Underhill, do. do. do.
> Conn. Kerr moved that TV. 8. Brown 

be appointed Inspector under the Canada 
Temperance Act at a salary of $500. e He 
said he moved for the appointment of Mr.
Brown in deference to the wishes of the 
temperance people, hé being the unani
mous recommendation of the leading tem
perance organisation of the County and of 
-almost all the other temperance people.
^Whatever might be the private views of 
members iu regard to the appointment he 
thought all would agree that the temper- 
an ce people, who had done a good deal of 
Monk in carrying ont_ the Act ought to 

\ fcemt their reoonfrnendations in this mat- 
Ш ter considered. It was better to appoint 

the man of their choice and give them 
every chance for a year apd, then, if the 
kw was not enforced let the other party 
try their method for' dealing with the 

. evils complained of. When he went 
; around with petitions to bring the law 
. into operation he found that there was a 
. general public feeling in its favor, and the 
► desire to enforce it was strong. He and 
. others contended the law bad not yet bad 

- v a fair chance щрА there was now an oppor- 
1 tonity to satisfy the claims of the tem- 
v perance people, which were only reason- 
t able. The Councubad a great reeponei- 
» bffity in the matter and he hoped it would 
• do its doty by passing his resolution.

Conn. Campbell said he was quite will
ing to support the motion for an inspector, 
but not in favor of appointing the person 
recommended. He could now see the 
point of Coun. Kerr’s opposition to his 
proposed rule for two hours notice of 
motions involving charges on the County 
fonda. This motion was made when 
there was not a full Council and it was to 
be rushed through.

Conn. Morrison seconded Conn. Kerr’s 
motion and suggested that it be amended 
eo as to provide that the $500 cover all 
the Inspector’s personal expenses.

,The motion was amended accordingly 
and so paseed unanimously. portionmeut stanch^

Conn» Kerr said he thanked the Coun- Hardwick would r 
•4il from the bottom of hit heart for its another year for any 
unanimous vote. Conn. Coleman argne^tbat it was the

Official Reporter.î-vThe .Council di£ duty of the comrmieio 
-precisely the earn* thing three years ego.' proof to the Council that the pauper in 

Ob motion of Conn. Morrison, ordered question waa not properly chargeable to 
tbal an aeeersment of $600 be made on | Hardwick and so long as that was not

p B. Trading Co’s Office, Water St.
. Нс*Ш also keep a first «class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

Death ot George Sdttos:—George, 
the 15 year old eon of Mr. John Sutton, 
of the office of the I. C. R. Mechanical 
deportment it Moncton, died at St. Joe 
eph’e College Memremooolc on Sunday 
evening lest of inflammation of the brein. 
Deceased had been ill upward, of e week, 
and towards the latter pert of lut week 
hie condition became so aerione that hi. 
father, who wu absent in Montreal, we. 
telegraphed for, and both he end Mrs 
Sutton were with their eon when he died 
The remains were brought to Moncton by 
the C. P. R. express on Monday, end the 
fnnerel took piece Tuesday. There was 
a funeral service at 6t Bernard’s church 
after which the remains were taken to 
the I. C. R. station and thence to Riohi- 
bucto for interment. Mr. and Mra, Sutton 
have the ainceraeympathy of their many, 
friends in Moncton, Chatham and elae- 
.where.

J

"

“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

ed. Garnirai, Social ana Curling at 
Bathurst.Council adjourned until 10 a. m. to

morrow.
Bathurst. July 28th, 1890.

The carnival which took place in Vic
toria Skating Rink here on the 21st inst, 
was quite a success. There were about 
one hundred skaters in costume. The 
lady's prize was awarded to Miss Joeie 
Burns, who represented "Liberty en
lightening the world”, while Mr. G A

(Зцссевлог t George Cassady) 
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashee, Mouldings

AND—
fumiahtn

Lumber planed and matched to order.
BAND AND SOROLL-SAWINQ,

Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. *

SATURDAYS PROCEEDINGS.

Council reatsembled at 10 a. m.
Minutes of yesterday’s proceedings 

were read and confirmed.
On motion of Conn. Legere, ordered 

that John Bark, road com'. Rogersville, 
make returns next July; also that Soeime 
A sineau ooL rate?, same parish, make 
like returns ; also that Medérick Chaisson 
be added to list of parieh officers as con
stable in Rogersville.

Conn. Adami from petitions <y>mroitto e, 
recommended that $6.40 be refunded by 
Newcastle collector of rates to Chas. É.
Fish onjtoount of over valuation of his 
quàrrÿjptoperty adopted.

bn of John Dunn, ’is referred back 
to Cqiflbotl, as it does not appear that he 

itepayer of Nelson, 
moil decides that he is not eligible to 

be appointed boom-master at Barnaby 
River, Conn. Kerr stating that Mr.
Dunn is not a ratepayer of Nelson.

On motion of Coun. Savoy, Wm. R.
Vail was appointed a constable in Aln
wick.

Petition of Robert Jessamine, claiming 
rebate of taxes in middle district, New
castle, on estate of late Alex Jessamine 
was, on motion of Conn Morriwn, refer
red, to Petition Committee.

Account of J L Stewart $51.55 was 
passed.

Newcastle list of Parieh and County 
officers was moved by Conn' Morrison 
and paseed.

Conn Bnrohill moved that bill of John 
E Ratican, Town Clerk, Nelson, $6 and 
that of Dennis Kirk, District Clerk, $4, 
be paid. Carried.

$1,000 was ordered ' to be assessed on 
Newcastle for police purposes.

On motion of Coun Bnrchill, list of 
Parish and County officers for Nelson 
Parieh was passed.

On motion of Coun Betts, all comit- 
tees appointed at this session were made 
standing committees for the year.

Conn Adams read petition to the 
Legislature from inhabitants of Protect
ion ville, in parish of Northesk, in favor 

. of setting off that plaça as a separate 

. polling district for Assembly elections*
Ordered that the prayer of said petition 

on be recommended arid approved by this \ o£ç**laVtd

te
Builders’Ш- gs generally.

THE EASTMFACTORY,CHATHAM. N- ВOn motion of Conn. Betts E P Willis- 
ton was reappointed auditor for the 
present year. _

Sgutheak Parish- returns and accounts 
id by Conn Sutherland and passed 
we:—

NEW! NOBBY ! NICE!
Were!) 
as fol

Wm Taylor, by-road com.
James Parks, do
John Murphy, do 

’ James Lawlor, Col Rates.
James Parks, Com. Highways.
John Murphy, do
Wm* Taylor, do
Fred Jones, Col. Rates.
James Lawlor, col. Road taxes.
List of Parish and County officers for 

Southesk was road by Conn. Sutherland 
and passed.

Coun. Legere moved account of Augus
tine Richard, Parish Clerk, Rogersville, 
$6—passed.

Also Rogersville road account, showing 
$8.62 on hand, ordered it be paid over to 
Com. of Division No. 1.

Ordered that пз sheep or lamb shall 
be at large on any street or lane etc. in 
Rogersville at any season of the year.

Ord ered that $8.00 be assessed on 
Rogersville for Pound purposes the 
current year.

Conn. Betts read petition from Patk. 
Clancy of Southwest giver in Derby, 
complaining of taxation on Derby prop
erties of himielf, Thos. Power, Thos. 
Vye, and Jaa. S Wilson, levied in the 
parish of Southesk as well as in Derby.

Referred to Com. on Petitions.
Conn. Betts said the trouble arose be - 

cause there is no established line between 
the parishes of Derby and Southesk. 
The legislature should be memorialised to 
define the boundary.

Derby Parish and Cmnty officers* list 
was read by Conn. Batts and passed.

Adjourned until 5o ’clock for Commit
tee work.

WHATXS?

The ew Stock of Silverware Just opened at Albert 
Patterson’s.

The finest patterns of SILVER GOODS ever shown m Chatham.

OOME AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Fancy China- 
ware of all kinds.

*$1,000,00 To Be Given Aw ay;—The 
Orange County Farmer says: "At the 
request of President Wood of the New 
York State Society, the editor of the 
Fdrmer judged the exhibit of vegetables 
-under the charge of James Vick, seeds
man, of Rochester N. Y. This firm 
offered $450 in prizes for the best and 
second best of certain varieties of the 
following six vegetables grown from seed 
purchased of them: Potatoee, Tomatoes, 
Celery, Cauliflower, Cabbage and Mask 
Meloi. Almost every State iu the 
Union was represented in the competition 
The disply was marvelous, and it was the 
most difficult task of the kind that he 
undertook, owing to the uniform excel
lence of the exhibits. This display 
attracted as much attention

P«

is a

Also the usual A-l stock of CIGARS, PIPES and TOBACCO
NISTS GOODS at prices that defy competition.

ALBERT PATTERSON,
STONE BUILDING, FALLEN’S CORNER

rinth
as any

feature of the fair, and reflected great 
credit on both the originators and com
petitions.”

This firm offers $1,000.00 in cash this 
year to be competed for at the Illinois 
State Fair. Every person growing vege
tables should send ten cents for a copy qf 
Vick’s Floral Guide, and learn the 
facts. It costs nothing to try.

Conn. Swim agreed 
view of the matter.

Conn. Bette said the apportionment 
must stand as recommended until proper 
evidence to justify a change^ was submit
ted.

Coun. Kerr’s

NOT ONLY THE GIRLS AND BOYS,
ALFRED E. MORELAND, -----BUT THE-----

Organist 8t. Luke’s Church, Chatham, 
■red to instruct pupils on the piano a 
in musical theorv,
Piano-tuning promptly attended to. 
Residence at Mrs. Gray’s, St. John

OLD GENTS AND LADIESor organpar
oriConn. Savoy had no doubt that Hard

wick would be justly dealt with when the 
commissioners obtained the information 
they were seeking.

Conn. Braqsfield contended that the 
investigation was being unnecessarily kept 
open, to the loss of Hardwick. Tw» years 
was too long a time * for such a matter to 
be undecided.

Conn. Morrison advised that the ap- 
recommended, for 

live due credit

----- MAKE A GRAND RUSH FOR-----Street.

NOONAN’S CHEAP CASH STORE,DR. G. J. SPROUL, Death of Mise Ida Hlokey.
. -----TO PURCHASE-----Great sympathy is manifested for Mr. 

and Mrs. Michael Hickey, of Chatham 
over the death of their eldest daughter 
which took place in Fredericton on Sun
day last from what the doctors pronounced 
abcess of the liver. Mrs. Hickey visited 
Fredericton a short lime since when her

- QgBISTM A S GrOOJDS.wmi

Our store is packed with all sorts of Dry Goods and Clothing ; 
our Prices are away down in order to ensure the largest sales, 

і Fine Overcoats, Nobby Reefers, Stylish Suits, Rich Silk Hand
kerchiefs.barge. daughter, who was a stndent-teacher at the 

Normal Schfool,was laid uptpith influenza. '
She had,/ however, recovered from that Dress Goods, 
and was, apparently, well, when her Useful Christmas Presents are most acceptable to ladies and 
mother ie*grood_ heme. She wu »g*m gentlemen—such as For Boas, Muffs, Collars, Wool Shawls, Mufflers 
•triefcea down «oddoniy ud died on Son- Suspenders, Neckties, Handkerchiefs and Hoods.

All the latest styles in Caps, Gloves, Underwear, Woollen and
to furnish

Teeth extracted without ]\aln by the use of 
Nitrim* Oxide Gan or other Anesthetics,

Artificial Teeth set on Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 
Bridge work ж Specialty.

Block, Chatham, N. В
Council reassembled at 5 p. m. 
Coun. Adams from committee
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i|z MÎRAMIOHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 30,1890.
Tom.

“Mm Témpleton haagond."
“The old lady? done? Where?” 
“Annie sent for her, the meeeeage* 

«aid she had broken her leg, having fallen 
while out,”

“It’s another port of the plot," cried 
TOm. “How could the old lady have 
been Bo'fooKah aa to go after she knew 
Annie had been enticed away out of the 
house by a forgery."

“Do yen think it’s a pent of the plot?" 
‘1 am sure of it But this la getting 

to he a deep one."
“She may have been taken to the 

place that Annie was," ventured Hol
brook.

“No," Raid Tom* “the scoundrels would 
never dare two abductions in the open 
daylight in the same neighborhood. 1 
tell you, Holbrook, these are no common 

who abducted her, and who have carried j scoundrels. They win on their boldness, 
out their plans so skillfully so far, are Who was the messenger?" * 
bom idiots, and that you would not be “A woman—a respectable looking wo- 
recognized the moment you set your foot------"
in Mott street? That the girl would not “If a a deep laid plot. All of the legiti-
be spirited away before you could say mine heirs are gone now—the brother 
Jack Robinson? I know something of killed and the mother and sister ah- 
that part of town. Why, man alive, ducted."
from the moment you left this spot you “What shall we do now? Thfaoom- 
would be followed, and when you turned plicates the matter ” 
your etepe in the direction of Mott street “No. We ll do just what we were go- 
the alarm would be given. Your own tog to do. Find the girl ârst, and the 
common sense, if you wtUenly give it a Adding ctf (lie toother will not be dim, 
chance, must tell yon this.” cult Find the girl, and you will find

Holbrook was forced to acknowledge the mother and the murderer. Get into 
the justice of Tom's remarks. the cab and let us drive right back to

“Well, then, what would you do?” Hanford."
“Act immediately,” replie*^ Tom, "but 

not rush up there like a mad ‘ 
ten to me. The course to pi 
to me plain enough. The Shadow is here 
now, in the other room. I wiUaSnd him 
Up to Mott street to take observations, 
and to determine, as nearly aa he can, in 
which of the four houses Miss Temple- 
tern is confined. This he can probably- do 

■—•- exactly, for he la excellent at that sort 
of thing. While he has gone about this 
business, you and I will go to a friend of 
mine—the head of a private détective 
agency, and we will; (get from him « 
force of trusty men to assist es. Bui 
the first thing we must do will be to gel 
out of this building unobserved by the 

‘ spy outside.”
“Seize him and tie him up,” Said Hol-

“No,” laughed Tem, ‘«that won’t do.
We want him to remain here under the 
impression that we are still in this of
fice."

Holbrook, who had oooied down con
siderably, thought a moment.

"These offices are connected all the 
way through to the rear. The janitoi 
has keys to them all, and he can carry 
us through to the rear Ball without II 
being necessary to go out on the one we 
ordinarily Use.”

“The very thing,” said Tom.
■Til send word to him at once."
“Hold on a moment,” interposed Tom.

“Send oat a trusty clerk to him, and lei 
the janitor comer to os from the rear 
hall, unlocking the doere as he comes,
10 that when we do leave we can gt 
quickly."

This waa agreed and acted upon.
In the meantime two other olerki 

went out into the hail, and in the pres
ence of the spy had this conversation:

“By George, it’s hard line», isn't it?"
“What’s hai . lines?"
"Why, 1 promised toy best girl to take 

her to Coney Island to-night, and here 
comes Mr. Holbrook in at a late hour 
and tell» me not to go" away, for he will 
have some copying fpr toe to do."

“Well, hell be through by sir. "
“Not he. Mr. Bfyan and he have 

business that will keep them here until 
eight I heard theM say so. That means 
nine.”

So the poor spy settled hin&elf for a 
two hours’ Watch.

Though Holbrook had yielded, hettOl 
chafed.

When Torn told him that he did not 
think they ought to make the attempt 
at reacue until after dark—say about 8 
o’clock—he rebelled.

Tom argued with him, rod convinced 
him again.

“I suppose you’re right, Tom.” he said,
“but this suspense is frightful. She ie a 
young, lovely girl, Tom. Think what 
may happen to her.”

Continued from let page*
Let me see that nota"

Holbrook handed It to him with had

"Of course! Where were yon going! 
To Mott street, three doors from Bay
ard."

general business. business. GENERAL BUSINESS.' ; -fcü.faiaA.1 Jfe-.iXO
Нате ydu tried thé Celebrated

tin shop. NOW ARRIVINGELECTRICФ "An idiot would know that," replied 
Holbrook.

“But which house? There are four of 
them in Mott street, three doors from 
Bayard Г

Holbrook winced under this, but he 
replied doggedly:

‘Td go to each one of them."
“That answer proves how absurd you 

are. Do you realize that aa she is con
fined in one only, there are three 
she la not? That the chance 
striking the right one first is as three 
against one? Do you imagine the people

Asl have 
Msortmeut J' і now on hand «* larger and better ; 

of goods than eve : before, coipprisii g

# SHOE DRESSING ? * j

Japanned,Stamped, WINTER IMPORTATIONS.
.ліх»

Plain Tinware

jk&Z If not don’t fail to do so at once. 
It is not a polish bat a wonderful 
leather preservative it will make the 
finest or coarsest «hoe as soft and 
pliable askid and very easy 

It will make them absoli 
proof, and if occasionally dressed with 
this dressing will last more than twice 
as long as otherwise.
We Mean What We Say.

It is the very life of leather. It can 
be applied at му time. No trouble— 
Shoe can be polished immediately 
afterwards.
PRICE, - 10*15 Cents per Bor.

Sold by all first-class stores. Sem
ples mailed—Stamps taken.
OLIVER CABANA Jr.,

• OLB MANUFACTURER, 
BUFFALO, N. Y.

*
-----------FUZ/L XiZETF OX*K to the foot, 

utely water- Лfar Infante and Children. Zin which 
of youi voald Invite those about to purchase, 

and inspect before buying elsewhere, as 1 
el ling below former prices for cash.

to «•!! 
am nc *% WINTER DRY GOODS,“Caetorla Is «owell adapted toehltoee that

L recommend Itaeauperior to any prescription
toowatome." И. А. Ааснжж, M.D

Ш Be. QArtte, Brooklyn, n.Y.

Clitoris cures dolls, Ostetipetion,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation.
Bill Worms, give, sleep, and promets» dp
Wltlout'Siurious msdtratton.

Тип Сгетаиж Compact, 77 Murray Street, S. T.

ThePeerlessCreiiuiei,
EOCHESm LAMP, 

The Success'DIL SlOVi

p:
>

Z----- Also a nice selection of--------

Parlor and Cooking Stove 

»iti,PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEw

mg o? which can be taken out lor cleaning 
thereby doing away with the removing of pipe or 
vena» h the'trouble with her stoves.

Haberdashery, etc.
Carpets,

SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
-------- AT--------

NOONAN'S CHEAP CASH STORE.
' the lini

z A. 0. McLean.8 to lick ïm, ain’t yer?”
“You just bet we are,” said Tom. “You 

want us to, don’t you?"
“Oh, my eye, don’t I?"
“Why?”
“Cos he’s kicked me offen and often." 
“What fa he to you?”
“Nothin’. He cuffs me over de head 

wenever he gits de chance.”
, “Why does he do that?"
“I dunno. Cos he’s ugly. Coe I won’t 

keep outton his hallway.’’
“Ah,” said Tom. “How did you see 

the lady?’
“I got on de roof and talked to her 

tro’ de skylight.”
“Can you take us up there?”
“Ov course I kin. We live up in de 

attic* right here. Me mither fa gone 
away and me fader to drunk over dera 
in the sxylootL Dere’s nobody up dere 
now.”

“Stay here a moment with the boy, 
Holbrook," said Tom. He sought the 
chief and found him. Hurriedly telling 
him what be had learned from the boy, 
be told him to send the Shadow and two 
men to follow Holbrook and himself, 
and asked him to guard the passage to 
the house in which Annie was confined.

Hurrying back, the five were con
voyed by the boy to the attic. The 
youngster shewed them how he mounted 
to the roof, and in a motoetit they were 
on it.

The passage over the roof was perilous, 
for it was an old fashioned high roof, 
sloping at a precipitous angle from s 
peak in the middle, both ways.

The boy, who ran over the roof like a 
cat, ami with the agility and confidence 
of one familiar with the fept, showed 
them the skylight

Tom put his mouth to the broken pane 
and made a sound.

“Hfat! hist!"
He lieard a movement beneath.
“Hist, Miss Templeton?"
“Who’s that?” was the answer in a fe

male voice.
. “Be quiet; help b near," he said.
A cry of joy was heard.
“Are you alone?" asked Tom.
“Yes. quite alone.”
“Stand fast, then; you’ll be quickly 

freed."
He pulled at the frame of the skylight. 

It was fast.
Two of the men drew “jimmies" from 

their pockets, :>* J them together, and 
inserted them under one side. “Crick, 
orackl" in a twinkling it Was Dried off. 

“Eh, eh, oh,

Bargain No. 1 ;—50 Ladies Ulsters, in pheasant style, also 
Cape Ulsters, in beautiful Colors 84.00 to 88.00.

/No. Si :—17 pieces Dress Goods, in fancy stripes—only 30cts. 
rNo. 3:—A manufacturer’s stock of Overcoats & Reefers,purchased 

aty 59cts. on the dollar. Ia this asortment you can find beautiful 
garments in Chinchilla, Beaver, Kerse y, Melton, plain and fancy 
Worsted. »

If you desire genuine bargains,'visit our store before buying your 
fall clothing.

COFFINS & CASKETSCHAPTER XXXII,
MOVING ON THR ENEMY.

L Lie-

Cutlery
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS,

seem*
The Subscriber nr.s on hand at hie shoj 

superior aeeortra or

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,
9

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES’ML F, NOONAN. which he will supply at reasonable rates. • 

BADGES FOR PALL BE/RERS also supplieChatham, Nov. 13th, 1889. Latest Styles. jWM. SIcLBAN. - Undertaker
\SILVERWARE ! BRICKS ! J. B. SnowballN arriving a t 

, Hanford’s they 
found the Shad
ow aw siting 
them.

He had satis
fied himself as to 
the house In 
which Annie was 
confined by satis
fy ing himself 
that In three of 
them, at least, 

there was no possible ohanoe tor her con
finement He had Succeeded in making 
an examination so conclusive that there 
ootild he no possible doubt of it 

It was then, for the first time, that the 
thoight crossed Tom’s mind that the 
note received might possibly be a ruse to 
mislead them, and so expressing himself 
he risked to see the slip of paper again.

To Holbrook the thought was torture 
itself. He had in his ponte onion a' brief 
noté from Annie concerning the author
ship of which there could be no doubt 
He made a comparison, and the penman
ship was quite evidently dissimilar.

Hartford, the chief, pointed out that 
the comparison would be Of little value. 
In the one instance the note was written 
On fine paper, with excellent pen and 
ink. at leisure and under no excitement, 
while in the other it waa written on 
eoafise paper, with a common lead pen- 
ell, end evidently under the greatest ag
itation, hurriedly and perhaps covertly.

Holbrook, whose high hopes had fallen 
on failing to distinguish any resem
blance. brightened on hearing'the chiefs
wonts.

THe chief pointed Out further that all 
the probabilities were In favor of the 
authenticity of the note; that it was 
quite unlikely, however able the con- 
ipinttors were, that they would have 
written a note so brief, so hurried, and 
which bore such evident traces of agita
tion. On the contrary, had it been the 
intention to throw any one off the ecent, 
the fatter would have tried to do more 
than this hurried scrawl had done, and, 
further, that it must not be forgotten 
that theee hounds would scarcely seek 
to inform tho friend who could give the 
most efficient help of her abduction be
fore he was likely to find it out, as would 
be the case if they took that view of it, 
rincé the boy had evidently been waiting 
it the office from a time very cloee to 
that of their departure to Mrs. Temple
ton’s house, where they first learned the 
news. On the other aide they had only 
the expression of Tom’s shrewd fears 
that St might be so to lead them to sup-,
pose1 that it was a ruse. . -------

e<dief could not 
éy féll to arrang-

JB*rffhadow submitted that the danger 
riran open attack upon theettioto ques
tion ’ was, that the tomato» with their 
prize could take to the roof and make 
their escape through: ad joining buildings. 
He had penetrated far enough into the 
fourth house without detection, to find 
that the stairs leading to the attic floor 
were inclosed and the door locked.

He suggested, therefore, that some of 
the party ought to force their way into 
the attic of an adjoining tioote whether 
the inmates liked it or not, and thus take 
possession of the roof, while the rest 
should storm the apartment to the other 
bouse.

The chief strongly favored this plan 
ss the only one which Insured success.

There were eight in the party, and. so 
as not to attract attention, it was deter
mined that they should rendezvous at A 
neighboring saloon, known to the chief, 
proceeding thither in couplee. All were 
to be well armed, for resistance waa to 
he expected.

On striving, three, with Tom leading, 
were to enter the adjoining house near
est the corner ж*», rushing up, take pos
session of the attic, and after a signal 
had been received from Tom's party, the 
others led by tire èhief, well supplied 
with ’’jtiûmies,” were .to make an as
sault on the house where.Ahnie waz con
fined. Holbrook was tq'be with the lat
ter party.

Holbrook and Tom went up together, 
and taking a cab across town were on the 
ground earlier than the rest.

They left the cab, after having given 
instructions to tho cabman to station 
himself in Bayard street half way down 
the block, and there await orders.

Guarding themselves as much as pos
sible from observation, they strolled into 
the street and located the house in ques
tion. They were slightly disguised, and 
thought they risked bottling.

They had passed the house but a few 
paces when Holbrook felt a tug on the 
skirts of his coat He looked down and 
saw a ragged little boy whom he took for 
a beggar, and was about to drive him 
away when the lad said:

“Be you goin’ to trash him now? He 
ain’t up dere.”

Holbrook would have sppken harshly 
to him, so as to rid himself of the an
noyance, when Tom whispered:

“It to the boy who brought the note to 
you."

Then, speaking to the boy, he said: 
“Come here with me,” and led the 

way into a neighboring passage, where 
they could partially conceal themselves 
by the door.

“What do you mean by ‘trashing’ 
Mm?” asked Tom, kindly and encour
agingly.

“De woman sed as how wen you come 
you'd black bis eyes and wallop ’im.” 

“What woman?" asked Holbrook.
“De wan I bning dé paper from to 

you. She promised, she did.”
"Where la she?"
“In de nex' house. She's upstairs on 

4e top fiure. De man ain't dere. He went 
exclaimed1 v*tftore afore you coûte, Yér *$№4

і.

Chatham, Dec. 1st, 1889.
Just Arrived and now open M1RAMICM1

JOB-PRINTING4 Cases direct from Manufacturers,
----- CONSISTING OF------

Tea Sets, Sugars, Creams, Ice 
Water Pitchers, Fruit dishes, 
Cake-Baskets Cruets, Pickle* 

Stands, Butter Coolers 
Caid Receivers, frapkin 
Rings, Berry Spoons, 

Carvers, Knives,
Forks, Spoons

STEAM BRICK WORKS.r>
The Sabecritere wish to cal attention to th Z

“ADVANCE” L Chatham,BRICK MANUFACTURED
ч

by them, which are f laage else, 18 to e soli 
foot, and perfect In иЬаре and hardness.

All orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. care or at wnarf, o 

be got at the stores of Mr. W.8. toggle, tChat 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

Building, МІВАМЮИІ
O. A. & H. 8. FLETT.

:Havi ngcompleted the removal of the Advance establishment 
to the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets,

1

are now prepared to execute all kinds or

BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING
s*

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the 
Province in a position to enter into competition with the city 
offices at the

&c.
Quality Guaranteed Prices low.

Dominion Centennial ExhibitionG. STOTHART. WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE.
And every species of drseese ajvsfag 
ii-om disordered LIVER, KIDNÉY3. 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MILBURN & CO., ntu

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY.

/ FLUTTERING
OF THE HEART, 

ACIDITY OF
THE STOMACH,

at St. John, where it received az
MEDAL AND DIPLOMAMiramichi Foundry

і • := ■A.isrz."' — • ---------

MACHINE works
fdr “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing." This 
is good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms, 
such as:— !

Railway Shipping Receipts. i v 
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks,
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements,
School Assessment Forme

—-------- Etc.; Etc., Etc.
t@*Send along /our orders.

OF THE SKIN,

laughed the boy. 
The mOment the skylight flew off, a 

light flashed up from below.
Annie had lit a candle.
Holbrook attempted to descend. 
"Wait," she cried. ‘The distance to 

too great to jump."
They heard a noise of something being

MARBLE WORK.CHATHAM, ЗМГХЕ^ХЛиГІО'НІ. 1ST -В-

Malleable Iron, 

loam and Water Pipe 

fee»# Elbows, Reducers, 

nion and other Couplings,

, lobe and Check Valves, i

STEAMSHIPS»

TUG8, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc. 

Built and Repared,

id The Subscriber has removed h's works from th 
Ferry Wharf, Water Street, to the preiL lees ad 
olning Ü1 lock’s Livery Stash*, Corner of Duke 
and Canard Streets, Chattfkm, where be is pre
oared to execute orders for

Monuments Head Stones. 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work
gwitrally; slao, COUNTER »nü TABLE TOPS 
aud other mtocelaneous marble and FINE STONE

tiTA good stock of marble constantly on hand!

“No# you can jump," she said.
Holbrook let himself drop, and he fell 

on the bed Annie, had dragged under the 
skylight.

He caught the girl, who waa trembling 
with excitement, to his arms and cov
ered her face with kisses. He 
mured and moaned over her; he laughed 
and cried and embraced her - y* 
again.

In the meantime the otb-'rs were tum
bling down one after tiré other.

.... It was not nntK tong after, When Tom 
was m his bed the next morning, that 
he realized that no one, not even Annie 
herself, seemed to think it strange that 
Holbrook should have hugged and Hew:

1 her In the frantic manner he did.
At the time he was too busy, ні» 

mind was working with abnormal ac
tivity.

"Wemust get tile girl out at once," 
he eaid.

“Cloeeyour mind to all such thoughts, 
replied тат, “and open it only to con
siderations of the most practical thing— 
how best to rescue her? That’s the fire! 
thought, and wait patiently.”

“Oh, hut, Tom, it ie very-hard te 
wait.” •

“All things come to him who knowi 
how to wait Gome,1 you are in a rea
sonable frame of mind Aow, and here to 
the janitor."

In a few minutée they bad passed 
through «01 the adjoining offices, and 
reached the passageway which ran paral
lel with the rear street To descend 
quickly by a1 comer staircase was but a 
moment’s work, and the three were aoy 
rapidly treading their way ttypNgh 
crowded Nassau street

At Printing Hdnse sq 
parted from them.Jpw 
Tom and Holb
and crossed Jh^City Hall park. Reach- 

ay, Tom led tile way to th« 
second floor Of a building which faced 
npon the poet office.

Entering an office in the rear, a well 
built man; Whose frame waa suggestive 
of great strength, about forty-five yean 
old, arose and greeted Tom effusively.

This was the Chief of the private do 
tective agency. Tom presented Hol
brook and said:

“A word or two in private with yoe, 
chief.”

“This way then, Tom." They entered 
a small room in which there were a few 
chairs and a table.

“I want a force of five picked men,’ 
said Tom.

5 “All right Tom," replied the chief 
“Anything you want I'm bound to sup 
ply Ù I can. I owe you too much te 
disregard any request of yours. What": 
the job?”

Tom rapidly sketched the fact of tb< 
abduction, saying nothing, however, ol 
the events which had preceded it.

“You will see,” said Tom, finishing 
his recital, “that we want your besi 
men. Why can’t you head the foret 
yourself?”

“lean and will,” replied the chief. 
“Have you made any plana of attack?

“No, very tew. I have sent my Sha 
dow, he’s one of your old men, up to lo 
cate the house if he can. He to to meet 
us here as soon as he has done his work. 
Then I thought we would be governed 
somewhat by what he reports. W< 
ought jiot to go up there before 9 o'clock,

To this Holbrook demurred as «m un
necessary delay. But Tom was now sup 
ported by the chief’s judgment, and 
Holbrook was compelled to yield.

“We can lay Our plans and arrange 
the details when we hear What the Sha
dow has to report," said Tom. “In th« 
meantime, Holbrook, Mrs. Templeton’: 
anxiety should be relieved. It would b< 
a humane action to let her know,”

In this Holbrook acquiesced, and pro
posed to go there forthwith.

Tom said laughing; “Г11 go up with 
you. You are not in a fit frame of mind 
yet, and may commit an act of indis
cretion which would ruin ue.”

Holbrook was annoyed, bat at bottom 
he felt that Tom' waa right

So descending to the street they found 
^Acsb and drove off.

they reached the boarding Ьоїш 
Templetons, Holbrook entered,

.

General Iron rass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buidere n. o. SMITH.mur- Chatham N B,Mi .aïfMKiîa û„“d si"7
Weli-Boring Machines for Ногье and steam power.
w

EDWARD BARRI-’ontfs Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
OOffRESPONDENOE SOLICITED

GEO. HICK
Mechitnical Sup

Г y

-

ESTIMATES FURNISHED SALT.WM. MIRHEiDThe argument of 
be answered, ayL- 
ing the dpfaffSr

Prwr etor. PI100 TONS nbSFJSnss
Prephe»’’, for мін cheap froia She

J. B. SNOWBALL 6
«H A T.TTP A HT 1

fe Shadow 
ing to the east 

turned to thé west MORRISON & MUSGRAVE.“Here, Holbtook, stop 
nonsense and take the girl away.”

“How?" asked Holbrook, ready for 
action, now that the first excitement was 
over.

“Up through the skylight. Quick, 
now."

“But how can we gét hèr up there?” 
asked the Shadow.

“I know,” bt-ofce in Annie. "Take 
that heil away.”

The bed was tossed on one eide, white 
Annie ran into the next room and began 
to drag the table toward the room.

One of the men took it from her and 
earned it in, and as she directed placed 
it under thqskylight.

“Thereto a chair in there,” she said; 
“bring that."

They comprehended her purpose, and ' 
it waa placed on the table.

“Up you go, Holbrook,” cried Tom. 
“Quick!"

Holbrook climbed like a cat and was 
on the roof in a twinkling.

Toni lifted Annie by main force to the 
top of thé table and theh on to the chair, 
springing up on the table after her.

He lifted tiie girl up bÿ the waist so 
tiiat Holbrook could get a firm grasp of 
her arms. 1

She was then drawn up on the roof.
“Now, Holbrook,” cried Tom, “away 

with you. Quick 1 Get the girl’out of 
harm’s way aa soon as you can. One of 
you,"-he continued, turning to the chiefs 
men, “go with them to protect them. 
Shadow, run down to the chief and tell 
him to come up here the way we came 
with the rest of his men. I have an 
idea.”

The Shadow disappeared.
Tom waa the general commanding the 

forces, and he did have an idea—a great 
idea.

He seized the candle and made a rapid 
examination of the rooms. He satisfied 
himself as to how three who came would ' 
enter, and he quickly determined how to і 
dispree of his forces. Finding the doors л 
bolted and hatred from the inside, he un- U 
barred yd unbolted them.

By this time the others had arrited.
“Have you found her?" asked the chief.
“Yes, and Holbrook has carried her

thatA

G-ENEEAL MES Cl 1ET A TNTcpa
ГЕА, SUGAR AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES.ing

AGENTS FOB WARREN A JONES TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON A CHINA

' the АВмоиіьсиоАвт РАСкі,каІсаї1снісАоо. РІ
HANKERS B'nk of Nove Sentis 

sud Peoples Bank of HsllfaxT

ШШÏ
HATHAM шшіанй RAILWAY.

W1NTIJB 18i
IT IS THE BEST. Ж 
* EASIEST TO USE, W 
ft & THE CHEAPEST. *

OOIUO 5TOSTH.,

•ІLOCAL T1M1 TAIL*.
No 1 Emm. No.8 Aclom’datio* _ ^ v

9 .. _ _ Leave Chatham,

||T
THBOVOB TIMS TAILS

EXP****. ACCOM'BATIOH. 
10.00 
12.18 ï:£Æp-m

J* 9.15 •«
10.00 p. m.

rrive Chatham June., 10.80 •

live Chatham, FARMS FOR SALE.2.15KK85
11.00 3.58 •'

GOING SOUTH,
The Snbecriber offers for eale the ftrta lately 

occupied by Francu Wall, near Indian town, in 
the Pariah of Derby.

---------ALSO---------

LOCAL TIM* TAIL*.
No. 2 Ехгк*е». No.4 Лооом’сапо* THXOCQH TIM* TAIL*.

4*40*w JUST ARRIVED. *aocom'datio* 
a m 11.80 a m 
a m 8.25 p m 

7.25 
11-85

bath am, Leave, 4.40 am
■bathamJancn,Arrlve. 6.10 ••

" “ АхтГ*' 615 "

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton 

“ 81 John
- Halifax

11.30 a ra 
12.00 “ 
12.06 p ш 
12.80 “

7 30 
11.1011.10 
2.10

^Trshu jeave Chatham on^ Saturday night to oooneetwith^preea going Suutb, which run* through
Cloee conn xstiona are made with all peaeeuger8 Trama both DAY* *and 5Тонт°оп the Inter- 

ookmisL

Halifax Monday», WtdnttJays and Friday«.
The above Table ie made up on I. O. Railway standard time, which la 75th meridian time. 
All the local Traina stop at Nelaon Station, both truing and returning, if aigualed.
All freight for transportation over this i vad, If above Fourth (4th)Claae, will be taken delivery 

et the СІПаОП Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Er.trv or other chan™ 
Special attention given to Sbipmcn of Finh

5.40
The farm ii the Pariah of Derby, known as the 

Hambrock or Aatle place.

ALSO FOR SALE OR TO LET.I Per Steaships "Ulunda” & “Demara,”
(Direct from London, England,) and L C. Railway.

The premises in the Town of Newcastle, kn 
the old manse property comprising one t 

arter of land with Dwelling В
one acre 
ouse audSianna quarter or lana witn 

Bam. For Terms apply to
" ÎD Cases and Bales of New Spring doods!

' ------------o-----------
JOHN McLAGGM.В 10 20

Newcastle. October let, 1889. Ladies will find this a most desirable time to tret seasonable goods direct from the 8 seasonableNEW GOODSNORTHERN AND WESTERN RAILWAY.
WINTER

WORLD'S EMPORIUM OF FASHIONopened this week at the
і for their Spring Sewing and Housefumishing. We will shoW 

them on our counters extraordinary pretty goods. Immense 
volume and variety. Everything rich and stylish Every 
department full up of the latest and best We defy the keenest 
competition in Canada to produce such goods and at such low 
prices. Get samples, wash them, see how fast in color 
measure the width.

DEESS GOODS,
Prints, Piques, Muslins, Cambrics, Satin stripes and i 

Washing Silks, Black Silks; Velvets, Plushes, New Dr< 
Trimmings, Satins, Household Goods, Cottons, Flannels, 

Window Curtains, Laces, Carpets, Oil Cloths, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, Ladies’ and 

Gents’ Underwear.

Manchester House.Arrangement.i

Turcoman Curtain* in Dark Cherry.
Drees Meltons in »il the Newest Shades 
Gimp Trimmings in Black and 
Ladies’ Fur Cape.
Ladle*’ Fur 8ete in Seal and Mink.
Oente’ Fur Cape in Seal and Persian Lamb. 
Ladles’ WoolUn Hose in Oxford tiiey and Black. 
Mie#es “ ** *• “ “
Во)в “ ' “ “ “

n and avt** MONDAY, NOV. 26Ul until further notice, trains will run on the 
above Railway as follows:—

CHATHAM TO KtBDEBXOTOlT.
EXPRESS,

FRSDEBX0Î02T TO CHATHAM.
EXPRESS,

and : 'FREIGHT.
7 15 » ni
8 00 “
9 15 “

10 50 **
11 60 “

1 20 p m 
8 06 •*
3 20 *'
3 25 “

FREIGHT.
• g1;" . ZoV”

IS ::
-

6 зо Frederict.-u

Marysville
Cross Creek
Boleatown
Doaktown
Rbckvllle
Chatham Junction
Chatham

2 40Chatham

BlackviUe
Doaktown
Boleatown
Cross Greek
Mtrysville
Gibson
Fredericton

Junction 7 00
8 05 “
9 25 *•

10 20 “
11 30 “
12 45 p m
12 56 “
1 00 "

W, s, Loggle.off.” 7 30 «• 
9 10 “

10 35 “
11 35 "

“Then the job la over?"
“Not by a long shot.”
“What now?”
“Гте set a trap here, and we’ll catch a

kkjjv І N. В. The above Ex гакне Тжаіня will run daily Sundays excepted. The Кккіоит T*ain from

Tne man Who abducted the girl?” Fredericton to Chatham will run en Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and tnat from C.:atliam to
„V68* ^0U toU'eeyes withÿou?” FTher >̂Te<uJ2e*wüî Taleo аІор wlMdMi$Sed at the following fla|Statione:-Nttlaon, Derby

Yes, and «hooter# and handcuffs.” Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmaford, Grey Rapide, Upper Blackvlile, B’iesfleld, McNamee’s Lad-

SgZLZeZrZ HOUSE TO RENT.•heh beads tor SlJolui sad »u point. Wwt, ltd St Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grtunl Mis, Rdmuwtoton ----------- ' «Jïïî риІ!!ї United to ешвіа» this .ногата «took sad ooapsra..
iidWmt He. sadst Crass One, with StM. for Sttolsr. шшиаюа ^ dwelli known „ ..Th, F , H „ gj”* У«»»Р rverythlog to be found in .by drat tie tnrahonee щ at Jebe ” SeSnS

THRQUeH PASaEteQKRS FOR ST. JOHNi artirelii Fredericton it 1 o’clock, -twit doorto the residence of Mr. j. d. B. p ,ot <°odt. Onr merebeadlra I» As Good end Рак* Lorn Tow, rarytrei
m'iéitbèeeVrara easts cat, mimics to «рога before raking the Bt Jobo train, tad they rasob the MccKentie Chatham li to rent Poraoraloo tlren I

ИМЖЧ«ЦшііаГ kSS.—-T— - - гагат,. o. „ . j SUTHERLAND в 0AEA8M.

Card. /1 20
я 05
3 30 ««

On Monday, Jan. 6th, MR ALF. E. MORE
LAND will open hia class 
tiou. Intendim

ЕҐ
■ for

uld
musical

ending pupils should apply aa early as 
ble. Tonna and all information giiun at 

ra Gray’s. St Juhn St, Chatham, j
Piano-tuning well and promptly executed.g ct

■ and in the cab. A new» 
boy paaieit, and Tom purchased a paper, 
with whietribe busied himself. He bead 
hardly interested himself in the tint tele
graphic item, when Holbrook dashed 

В the atep^hta fare pete, and greatiy
E. agitated.

_ “What's the matter nowT

W-

\To be Continued.]
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